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/SUMMARY
The gold-nickel alloy system has been studied from two 
aspects!
1. Lattice parameters and densities at
2, Diffusion of gold into nickel*
It has been previously reported that this system displayed some 
anomoloua deviations in the lattice parameter and density values 
arising from a concentration at certain compositions of vacant lattice 
sites which was far in excess of that required for thermal equilibrium* 
These anomalies were attributed to lattice strain energy considerations 
in the region of Brillouin acne overlaps* The present work gave no 
evidence to support this view, there being no deviations in the 
lattice parameter and density results*
The intrinsic diffusion coefficients D of gold in nickel at 
several temperatures have been determined using the instantaneous source 
solution to Fick*s Second Law for unidimensional diffusion* Penetration 
curves obtained by radioactivation analysis did, however, point to a 
higher gold concentration than had been expected at depths beyond the 
immediate surface layers. These discrepancies with earlier diffusion 
results are discussed under the following headings:-
(a) Experimental errors in the method of determining the depth of penetrqtd
(b) The possibility of an excess of grain boundary diffusion relative to 
volume diffusion.
—2'
(c) The validity of applying the solution to Pick's Second Law in the 
present case#
Dtudies of the diffusion of gold into a single crystal of nickel 
helped to elucidate the relevance of these factors*
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qyotom beo tliO
of moi'y im o B t ig a to rn  ou aeoouuti priool,pal3y 
of iihc) Xægo WnfooibiXi# gcp v;hioh *^ ho oiaplcyo#
Tblü footui'O pointw to a great lattiqo atrain in tUo eolW 
ooiution phaûo whiob Ojsiata at all ûm\)Oùlt%om above the 
liriTaiaoibility gap# Doth pfaotioal and tWorotical 
theiTAOdyncmio otueioa have boon porformod to ùïmê some light 
on the diotoftiooaX onergy of tho o o liù aoliition pbaae#
Dome oviaenco baa appooroû in the litoratwe of 
the proacnco'^ iu the qyotom of vacant lattico oitea 
mmnifeateO by dioooutiunitico in the variation of lattice 
apaoiuga oiyh caàpoaitlQtïa anô by marked û iito v o m o B  botooori 
the tUeoratioaX and the moaaiiired eonoitioo* Thoae oxcoob 
vaeaecioB have boon attfibuteci to /t3rilloulu gone offeota#
'fhoro hae been atmo diaagrcQiaopt on thie oapect and 
couaeqaootly a ftothcr ioveatlgatiou of tho lattice 
dimensions eeemed eeceaaofy*
Aù an Q^ teoaiou of ù vaeaocy investigation dlffuoioe 
atudioo emld be eeiightenibig sioeo it la goaaraPy accepted 
that diffusion in the aelid state oqcie'c ^  miy of vacant 
aitea# The proaonce in auy colid phaao of vaoancloa In
5#
c m o m  of that %'oqairod for theruiTd oquLlibrlim 'omi3J havo 
boon oxpootod to oao.Bci onhanood ratoc of diffusion diroctily 
oppoolto in of foot to tho roduotion in ù iffw jio n ratoo 
dloplii'yod by a phase under praaouro vAon,in acoordanod pith 
tho prrlricip3,o of Lo OhataXlor jtha equlllbrkm'^  oonoontvixtion 
of vaoaqoioa tloaroaooc#
It woo# th0370far0{» hoped that tlio prooont 
iuvoctigation of the golden lokeX cyatom would off or eaiio 
oontrlbution to tho Brillouin &om Thoory of Metalo and to the 
theory of diffusion in the aolW otota#
X'/lîïï 1
lé'moa v/iCMGiHs m  ail» goid-micksl m u ix  œ s m i
m ^ m j ,
hW M il OF SJMM FCmiATIOH
m o m i m  APPECTim A h w i FoimiTioM
The degree of mbatltutionol solid solution in 
tiiotallic phûooo h m  bean ohown by oxporto^ûtol observation to 
bo governed by certain pliyoical factors* For tho most part* 
the offerts which have boon made to systomatlse tho likelihood 
and oxtent of solid solution formation have boon studies of tho 
alloys of the univalent and electranioaliy relatively simple 
metals copper* silver and gold# Hmae-Rothery has separated tho 
effects of four plysicaX factors ordained by solute and solvent 
which influença the structure and propartles of solid solutions, 
il) Atomic sisc difforence#
(2) Differonce in oiootrochemieal chai'acter#
(3) HoXatlvo valency offoot#
(4) Electron concentration of va3.once elootroos#
It is unjustIfable to apply tho findings for tho' 
univalent metals to other systoms but they serve to illuotrato 
the typos of limitation involved#
In the obQonca of a tcmporaturo dopondont phooo 
change* m iocrooso id tomperaturo v;ill idoraaao tho dogi’oo 
of ooXid solution formation or allow tho formation of solid 
solutiodo at rogioos abovo tho mono of outootoid* poritoctoid 
and teiisoiblllty* Such alterations in tho ostont of 
miocibility are allovjod by tho Inuroaaod vibrational ontropy 
of tho cyotom which nllowo tho rotontion of solid solution 
doopito tho inhibiting offoota of tho above faotoro*
(1) Tho formation of o solid solution botvioon atoms of
nlBon oauooo lattioo strain which conoi#B of local
lattice dintwtionn* o^ spansion or contraction of tho lattice 
and a goooral upsetting of tho por*iodlolty of tho lattice* 
all cf which inoroaoon the internal onorgy of tho ayctcrn# 
BuiAO-Eothory from cvidoqco gathered on alloyo of cop>^ or* silver 
and gold with olornonto of tho. B sub^ groupo hoc diom that 
cïonsidérablû oolid solution mcy be formed provided that tho 
difforonco in otmio dicraotoro, of tho motalo,given by tho 
cloaoDt diotadco of approach of atanc in tho pui'o motals^ dooo 
not o:<coW
(2) Ary motollio or othorvdao* is in a state of
maximum at ability when its Gibbs free energy is at a minimum* 
and tho cyotem will tern) under tho reatrictiona of kinotioa to
5*
attain a atato of minimum free ooorgy* For motals wliich
oa^ aidorabiy in oloctrocIiGmiool dioraotor this minimum 
can bo aehiovQû by ocxapourid formation* Bosplto tho proaonco 
of a favourablo aim factor* tho ionic intoraotions botwoon 
Goluto and soXvont atax4a hioOor.- solid solution formation by 
oauolug tho croation of tho cambinqcl stata*
(3) à (4) To evaluate tho of foot a of those fact or a it io
noooeoory to o;^ amine tho fuudcmontal conoopta of tho olootioo 
thec^ y of motalo* Uiieo atoms arc brought togothor to form a 
motaX* ata.rlc Intoraqtiona oocor which cause the valence oleotrwa 
to lose their diperoet oleotrcnic omr^ioù and enter an oXoetren 
band which o^ütonûo over a certain energy range* The electron 
otatea of tho free at aim baoorno a per loo of energy atatea %'egleoG 
whldi m'o ooparateO by rangea of forbidden onorgiot^ * To dlspXey 
tho diatribution of tho onor^ state a of tho oloctrena v/ithin 
Oach roglon, an ourvo or donolty of otates curve in used*
Tho B(M) curve in a repreeontation of tho number of quantum 
atatoo in a particular onorgy range# By definition# the density 
of atatOQ is B(B)# where M(M) Oil is numiber of statee per unit 
volime of oryatal with onergico in the rango between B anti
(B î^* #)* TW manner of diatx'lbation of the enorg;^ * stateo offers
evidence of the internal electronic energy of the cryptol#
6*
For GKomple# i f  a large nutnbor o f states arc available at 
low onorgÿ" value, tho struoturo will bo oloctronically moro 
stable than ono which has a fov; oiior^sy states at high Qoorgy 
valuos* Density o f states citrvos are shoivn in fig* 1 whore;-
(a) Thore is a forbidden energy range DO betv/eon tho most 
onorgetio eleevrons of tho first range and tho least onergotie of 
the soound range*
(b) There is an overlap of tho rangée oaused Ly the least
onergotie olootrons of tho socoud region oeaupying a lower enorgy 
stato than the most euorgotio of tho first region*
Tho first# second etc# rsngoo of energy* of the energy 
states oro roferrea to as the distribution of energy states in 
the first# aeccnd etc* 33rlllouln kona* à Brillouin zono is 
a (^ aphieal Illustration of the oui?rgy states of an electron 
gas in k space or wave numbor space wiioro k ta - 
( A » wave length of tho olootron), and whore the electrons 
in the highest onergy states are on a surface termed tho Fermi' 
sia’faco*
In osoetice# an allc^ ’ will oosime a crystal structui'O 
which allows tho olootrons to occupy states of lowost onergios#
,After tho peak à of tho U{M) cuvvo# largo energies ere required 
to fill the remaining states# To avoid 'this energy 02:pWitwc# 
tho struoturo au:y alter to one which has a higher peek at a higher 
ooergy thus allowing meiro onargy states to bo filled at lower Onorgios
EN(E]
ZONE ! ZONEZ
E
P o  1. E enstiÿ  of S ta tes Curves
to tho # 0  fmOaneotWL pmmmtm
tho olootrm thom^ y is rmrabor' of qlootyoO(!3 por mitt adll oe if
0#  lot two oitofâ ootmpio# tho olootfoo to etoa ratio Is
ogolmloot to thio pormotw# Emo^Botho% hm proposed that 
tho ahova o«or£^  emoWoratlmo oao ojgplaio tho ooom'ooco of 
oXootron ommmWo In aXlogra of ooppor^  ollmr mü goX<3 W&oro 
the ^  ^  pliaeO tranafos?faation ooowo at an o/a of
|ia ami (p---  ^^  at an o/a of BX  ^ l%
fho thom^ r Dim nnggooto that vXian ilrilXonin ^ ono 
ovorXapa ooom?# tWt to avoW onorgotloa%% m^)Qimivo fixiingo 
of otatoo jmt pvim to ovorXapplna# tho. structura may aoXoy tho
imomm -by rctaoving atmo from occuplot) lattice eltoo to croate
/
vacant oltoe# In this wgy^ tho allying aaaitloU' = of atoms of 
hlghor valoni^  continues ehilo tho oloctron to atmi ratio romains 
constant v/horsas tW oloctrons par unit coll varias*
Prom olomontary energy oonaWcratloos It is ovWont 
that a c®|>Ioto3y ranOmi solid solution of t%m motals Is a state 
of strain* à mystàl lattim will* thoroford^ * tond
‘s
towards a state v4ioroby tho MWrnal stress mcy bo raducod*
fhls offont can bo aohiovod by ordering# à stats of ei'dor 
odists v&on atoms show a prgfaranoo for unliW nol#ib(wo*L
Long range order 03-:;lsts wlioo noarcst naighboars aro dissimilar
tliroüghout the cotiro aoblovo thin stats
m  in tho ooppmr^gold Qyeteq* tfe® atome take up now pooitlono
muoh that oaeh atom is mrromdad ly iinliilco nolgliboiire# fho 
aonaqgWBt rolmmtion of strain muû<r£-ù tho etFUotero vary otahlo* 
Bhm^ range ardor OEleta when atme ohm a pmforoaoo for unlUso 
aslghfaouro over short diatanooo -of tho atamio
9.
BmwmE 2»
mm SüIsD-HlCK.Œ. ALLCg ssssms,
ilia phono aiesrem o f tho goia-^nlokol custom lo .
L hU Itqm’cfkS ctKCi Sol>'</uS £uyW,
sUowD in fig* 2# a flat miuimmu occuro^ io tho aystom at 
H2 atomio por coot of at 95(l^ b* Who fora of tW
liquiduo oarvo mva aatahXlBhod ly tho graphicol intorpolation
/-^ IfZ
o f tho rooulto of oavaral authors* Initially# it v/ao bollovod
CJdS fo-t-med
that a outootioj hotv/aoi3 gold r^idi ùnâ niekOl^ rloh solid
colutlonoii It v/ao* hov?Pvar* lator pointod out that at higher
toaporaturos thoro was o ooiitinaoaa soriOD of solid oolutiono#
5
Who dGtormlnatlon of tho ooliOuo curvo by Px^ aonkol and t^orn
üiitowû qotinldorably frm that by liafoor# Fraom^ol and
SIfcro fra% hoating ci^ rvos doducoO higlw voluoa than did lîofoor
froft QDOllog ourvoo* Sudi a oontingonty io difficult to
oanprohond aluoo valuoa obtaimd frm cooling cux^ voo oro UDually
loivor than thoao obtaiood frc# heating curvot^  ilo otodioa
havo boon roportod to olarlfy thle anoaoly^  although moat
modern w W m r o  tond to faveur tho vaiuoo glvoo i:y Praonkol and 
5
Btorn#
A Riiacbility gap with a critical point was first
y 5-9
raportoô by 4?raonkol mâ Storn* riovoral iuvootigatloiio have
boea mado into tho form of tho miacibility gap# Who propont
Temp^
r
1500
1000
500
ao / 952 3 6 7 iO
Rtom. T ra c t io n
F i^ .Z  Q o lF  Nickel Syshejn .
3.0#
ahovm in *ig#2 luie boon ûotiacoû frmi i»ho work 
é 7
of Kootsox» anô Banuohl É^nO Munetor ou6 Ê^ sgal# f ourtooti alloya
botv/oen 27 end 60# 5 oi**^ b niokoi ixbqû l>y iîho lattor ta
ùoüormino by rooiotivity moosuromonto tho ohopo of tho
mi^ pibllitÿ' gap# fhoir follow a very mnooiih bouWory
whioh fito very noatay into m  c#r9palation of tho cur vos at
gol6*»rich ana nlctol-i^ ich otWo oo Ootormlooü by Kaotor aoti
Bahnohl# Provlouo dota for the miscibility gap by BVaankol 
s a
anti $torq and Qrube and Vaupol (who admitted that thoir rooulto
might bo too high) do uot give tho B&m mooth continuity ost
7 9
those of Munctor mû Bagol# An inventigatloo by Qorlach did 
not yiold tho name oontlouoao amooth curve although novorol of 
hia pointa do corroapood with the other atudion* Oenes^  it mty 
bo Goaortad that the oorroqt form of the mialbility gap la 
that aliown in fig 2^  having a pool: at 812% and 71 at#?i> nlokdX# 
Tho prononce of the miacibility gap and hence the 
impliod inntahiXlty of tho $olîd solution phaao haa roodorod 
tho gold^  nickel ayatom to bo of in tore nt for thermodynamio otudy# 
Omhined with tho immiocibillty affocto, there aro aiao tho 
factox^ D of a large diffcrooco in atomic ratio 1-^3/Vi)
and tho dictlnct difforoocon In olcctironio ntructux'o which 
prmotCG aoiio posciblo interact ion botwaon tho 6o oloctron band 
of gold and the unfilled jd band of nickel to fid %^rbridlocd 
baOdo*
1 1 .
LtvtticO pm/omotera of goldenickol alloyo woro
to
farot dotormiOQd iliibaaohowaki and Bbort in tho oouroo of
t^  Oiffaoion irjvoatlgatiion ba% only throo veluoo ara given#
//
Bllivood and Baÿloy doteraiinod tho lattice apaolnga and doua it loo
of over %im on tiro ompoaition rango but their roBulto
at tho gold-^ rich end did not agroo an oloaoly no might havo boon
O2vpG0tad- vdth thorn of Kubaachowski and Bbort# Mox'dovor#
'âVimoû and Bagloy ghowod la thoir lattioo paramotor/oaupositlon
curve certain anomolio» which aarroopondod well with dlacrapancioo
botvjQon tb.o thoovctioal and vaeawurod clonaltlog of tWii* alloyo#
'fhoqe diaoropanoioo ooro attributed to vacant lattice oitea# 
iZ
Bay# In tho oouruo of a Ühormcdynamiü lavogtlgation dotovminoO
tho lattioo parasnotore of five ol3.oya# lie found that tho curve
of lattice parmétor against ompouitlun v/as opntinumoly amoath
although his pointu ara too wldoXy dipperood to authoritatively
oritioico tho previously reported foi'm# ■ Howovox*, hia lattice
pcramotor values do differ from thoae of Bllwood and BagXey and .
hla doiisity mOGOurooiontc do not any diaorepanoioa from
>z
tho thacTCtlopl voluaa# Dcy# whoso lattico cpacingo aro moro
10
In aligamont with those of Kubaodiowol'Sl and BWrt# did not otato 
wly tho0O làttico paramotora and donaity diaoropanoiaa OlfforoO 
fra,) previous mvk$
àI2i
iihorffloâyiiaâiio invest igal ion was oorriod ont
/3
by Siûglc et al# flioir ahowaci that tiio ontropioq
ot misiqg ) ora almost twice thoae of ICloali eolations
onû that tho gold*^ nickol eyataei ahmed a lm*go pçotiva deviation
iVcm Baoultio haw# attrihutôd tho largo poeitivo ontlialploe
of eolation to the lattice aietortiooal oeorgy which moealte
frcxii tho largo atmila aiao Oifforohot^  hotwoen gold miû nlokol#
Oaloulationa haood on the heat of absorption- erieWg solely
tlwough this lattioQ strain would more than acaoaul# f w  tho
Z4.
largo positive enthalpy# Plinn ot al. etaciied tho leoal atonic
orrangementô in gold«^ niokol alley© ly laoeaurementa of i\ifi\tm
scattering m û  concluded that in the region of solid •
solution# the at aim dlepl#od a preference for nnlMcc naighboara
(chart range crdcr)* In the light of & quad chomical tho cry
/S
Bml% oa that of which guantltctivoly prod iota tho avorego
proforooce for like or unlike noighboiwe depending on whether
or not the heata of misiog are poaitiva or negative# tUia short
rango order rmc inqonaiatont with tho poaltivo lieata of mining 
/4.
but Flinn ot al argued that theme largo positive aotiialpioa
arose from the lattice dlstortionol energy which could ho
doorcacod by a rela%mtlm of the atruaturo through some dagrac
/6
of ordor# Averbach at al- continued the atudioa of Plinn 
ot ol In an attempt to corroborate the thormodyoosiilo data
13,
end the data on short raogo order#
/y
Oriani irivestlgatad the Wab oapaoity am} 
of a 0#pX?/O«4B3 goXd/oiqIcal alloy to estimate tho vihratiot'i£4 
contribution to tho o^ itropy of ml%i% which had Wan pmtulatod 
by othore ancl to ohtain oarefal raoaoaramenta of tho âovlatiion 
of the alley from tho Kopip^ Mowimon Kolo which atatoa that 
molar heat a of alloys aro ohtolnod nearly additivoly frmi the 
atmio heats of the qmipooonto i#o» for m  alloy of'%s malo 
fraotim A mô y mole fraotion B
ACp « %3{îÿ - -f yCpij )
^hat tho gold^ oiokel ^aWm clooo not follow this 
rule im in icoopiog with tho IcoL^go positive oothalpies and 
eotropieo previously reported# fhoro is# aooordiog to Oriaoi*
a cooaldorably looaooiog of* the lattioe giving riao to positive
ta //
deviûtloha frm Vegarde tew m  ahowo by ill wood imê Bagley and
/2
by fho l)Dsoeiog of the lattioo causes a largo vibrational
entropy of solution which can aooauot for the large entropy
of solution of tho alloy# Eeaulta obtained by Oriahi can be
attributed in varying do#'oea to tho other alloya in the aystom
/9
Oeguaie and Pinos reported that from some ocmparieona 
of tho oaloulated mû osfporimoutel ocjuilibrium diagrams that 
for tho gold n^iekol Dyetem tho aolWue io 200% higher than would
km GKpootod from oaloiilation# fhio flt'idiog they attributed 
to tho largo difforonco lo atmio radii, and tho rosoltant 
energy of distortion in tho lattico#
20
Munster and Sagel in an invostigotlon of tlio ôogroo
of short range order and thermodynomio proport lea of mat all io
t
solutions contradIced the findings of Flino at al by reporting 
that tho 4%fSmo coat taring of X-raya could bo attributed to 
cluBtarlag ( a praforonuo for like neighbour a) in gold-*nickel 
alleys oW not to short range order# In support of thio 
aontantlon thoy forwarded eritlciomo of aofio o%porimontal pointo 
imû tiio lack of certain mathematical oorreetiono in tho pmviom  
work# Magoroen and Averbach atiidiou small angle ©oattorifig 
of Iv'-roya in the gold^ niekol qyatem and conoludod that mat tor log 
OQOurred through double Bragg raf loot ions# %la scat tor log 
was purported to be mirolatod to any orltioal soattering êm 
to short range order although they êiû not concodo that short 
range ardor la aboont fi'mi the pyatom but that further work on 
single oryotalo mnM bo mcoooary#
fho most rooant thormodynamic invoetigatioii of tho
22
aystera hob Won by Bollero and Maak whose find Inga are 
oonaiotont with provioun work# IHioy orguo that ainca the 
aloctronio atruoturoa of copper anil gold o m  similar mtû that 
the 6a band of gold (4-o band of coppor) will fill the jd band 
of nickel# that tho magnetic oiii oloqtronic oontributions to
the ontropy of mixing ohcuXd bo oimilar In both
for oq^ por-nlcko'j. lo tiogetlvo throughout excopt at tha
23
oiokGl rich om'i whoro It is aero# In the ooppor-olokol qyotera 
liha vibrational caxtributioo to ^ v&Il bo small olnoo tho 
also a if for coco botwoeo tho oXomontal at m m  la omall (3p.) v/horoas 
tbii large also diffcx’onoe (15/^) betwoen gold and oiokol will
on
give r im  to large dilations of the oleotronio orbitold boI I û
solution formation oaaaiUj^ j a **loaaa«ing^  ^ of the lattice £:rîît3 a
coimoeuont large vibrational oontributiou
21
Bo liars and U-mk oonoludo that the euaai«*c!iou)lcal
2^
theory mid its modified from by Heumann which takes into 
aooount the aise ülfforouoo of tho atome# cannot bo applied 
to tho goXd-nickel beoauoo tho theory dooo not provide
for tho ohangd in oXeotronic atruetoro of the atoms on solid 
solution formation# nor doaa it postulato for ayotoma which 
do not follow uho Kopp-^ Haumann rule.
WTTIO}; mTiip,
ocoiitTGnoQ of vaoaotî Icvlitice oltos in 
motioXlio oryotàlo oan bo attributed to tliroo esouxcosî-
(1) Vacanoloa prooont in  all motaXs in thomodynamic
oqulllbrlim with tho filled lattioo aitoa.
(2) VaaanoiOB which ariao from oXoctron oonoontration
offoots#
(3) Vacancies which arise in terminal solid solutions
QUO to tho offsets of overlaps acx'osa energy discontinuities 
in k**space i.e. Brillouln #one overlaps^
(1) In crystalo at temperatures above the absolute zero
there is an equilibrium concentration of vacant lattice sites
which increases exponentially with temperature* 'fheoe vacancies
ariso because of the violent thermal vibrations of the at m s
which produce the probability of an atom being ejected from
its position to leave a vacant site# The atom may be
removed to an interstitial site when the resultant arx’oy is
termod a Frenkel defect. On the other hand* the Gchottky
t0
defect results when the ejected atom migrates)a grain boundary 
is
or as]It most certainly the case to a dislocation# The energy 
required to farm a Frenkel defect is large and consequently the
I7 i
llkllhood of a significant oumbor in a oloso-packod metallic 
phase is minimal#
From thormodynamio considerations the preoanco of 
vacancies arc readily understood#
Ag - A n  ~ 1*4 s
fho lattice vacancies onco foxwd^ can dlctrlbiito thamselves 
in many v;£,ys within the crystal thus increasing the entropy* 
Howavor, the enthalpy of the crystal ia also increased when 
vacancies are forsaodj, but provided the T^B term outwcîiglm 
tho enthalpy faotor# the freo energy of the system is loworcd 
to render tho ntruoturo more atahlo*
In simplest tox’ms,taking n ùb tho nuiabor of vacancies 
in a crystal of M atoms then^
11 ÏTÎ exp# 6 E «• /) G)’ mwWHk# #r*w*
n Ilf K
Huntington and Bolts obtained data for copper whloh 
when properly corrected for tho ontropy tarai pointed to a 
value of the order of lO"(0#1J^) for tho number of vacancies 
present near the molting point# More recently Simmona and 
BalluiTi obtained a value of 10'*^ *^ fox' silver near to the 
molting point and proposed that 90^ of those are present as 
single lattice vacancies, the remainder ùb mostly d.lvaocios
(2) Vacancies arc produced in certain phases to maintain
a constant electron concentration thus avoiding energetically
oxpai'islVQ filling of atatoe boyond tho poak of tho M(K) 
om>m* Esrly studios bm où on lattice pararaotor and 
doooity moaoaromonta should that atoms are omitted iVcra tho 
phaooo of binaiy and ^m'luwy oyotoina based on HIMX, Uo«/Ci
30 35
and Fo-^ Al# Betterton aod nu^ nO'4iothory have givou ovidouco 
that the y a\tructi\ro of mû Ou*»Ga which oontaiuo
52 atoms per imit cell Is stable up to an electron corioantratlon 
of 06*5 or 8U hut thereafter atoms are omitted i'rc%a the 
structure to muiutaiu this value*
3)
(p) If iXIoiliu f-tüuo overlaps are claimed ly Jouoo to
oauoo a. cuUtract!ou of the seue dlmouuiuue iu ic-opaoo in a
direction normal to tho plane overlapped, which Is equivalent to
an expansion of the crystal lattice in tho uamo direction in
real Bpaca* This contention v,ae box'uo out by lUyoor and Humo^
34
kothory and ruayuor with roonoot to tho form of tho first Brillouin
3/
hono of magnesium as elucidated ly Jonoc# It vmc shown that
oh;.rp ehangoo occur in tho variation of tho o-upaolng at an
electron to atom ratio of 2*00/5? whereas thy linear variation
of tho ha* apaolng \vao maintained because the overlap ocourred in
a direction which did not affect the * a* citmenoiono of the lattice*
36
Xn tho flg-Od ayatcm lîu:c4.1othery and Jiaynor reported that changeo 
wore detected in both the and Gpaoiügp, oorroapondlng to 
overlop in two different directions in k-opaoe*
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Studios by Ellv/opd on tho and IdWlg systomo
//
and by Bllv/oocl and BagXoy on tho Au-El pystom rovoalcd
discontinuities in tho variation of lattice parameter# v/ith
%
CGfnposltlona and^ woro able to correlate thoBO anomolio# with
dlaorGpanoiCB botwoon tho thoorotical and the inoaaurod donaitlGu,
'fho latter wore lower ovor the range of composition in
question,pointing to tho creation of vacant lattice oitcB*
J?
Loo and Ley nor found similar effects in tho Bn«Xn and Sn-Ud
systofari but were able to forward more convincing explanations
of the pUonomcna in terms of irillouln Lone overlaps than
//
wore Jlllwood and Bagley# In general terms* tho discrepancies
wore attributed to the relative instability created when tho
Brillouln Lone continues to be filled after tho Ferrai aurfacQ
has touched tho plane# of energy discontinuities# fho
formation of vacancies implies an attempt by the structure to
maintain a constant electron concentration to render tho alloy
more stable than those which would bo present If the high
energy states wore filled# It increasing solute concentration
tho lattice parameter variations again beotxae smooth
corresponding to the completion of the overlaps*
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Kudman proposed that the excess vacancies of tho 
Byatoms might bo explained In terms of a atreaa roloxation 
In tho lattice produced by tho croation of vacanoloSss
He postulated that a solid solution phase consists of a 
series of contiguous domains of varying degrees of order and 
that the creation of vacant sites between thom would offset 
tho stress effect of each domain relative to its neigliboux’So 
lîhls theoxy, however^ did not account for the ordcx" of 
magnitude of vacant sites which had been reportcdo
Ls previously stated, .Day was unable to confirm the
II
findings of kllwood and Baglcy for five alloys* Holfrich aou 
4/
Padd in an investigation of density anomollea In binary
aluminium alleys reported sioiilar discropanciqe to those of
i^ llwood but reasoned that an explanation could bo found in
terms of solidification microshrinkago* This hypothesis
was confirmee by preparing an alloy by the vapow diffusion of
#lnc into alutiiiiiiuriio in this case ^ the measured and theoretical
densities were in agroomonte later, in a general review of
42
this type of excess vacancy concentration ,these same authors 
concluded that accurate hydrostatic densities of ductilo phases 
having a large freezing range could be obtained only provided 
the alloys were prepared by vapour diffusion techni^uoso 
'fhoy agreed that since Sn-ln has a narrow froesing range the 
excess vacancies could not be attributed to shrinkage; micro- 
porosity and that tho system probably did contain defect 43
atriiotureso However, farther independent work by thc^^authors
21#
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and by Lidley nhowed no signifioaot difforonco botweon the 
rnooKorüd and tho thooratical donaitiQü* i^ny vacanoio© 
datootod v/oro apparently not in oxcoso of that roqulrod for 
thermal equilibrium#

22.
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Xf a bocm of monoohroinatia light falls on a 
aimplo two dlmanaloDal diffr&otion grating* tho 
tranaparont aperturoo booaao aoux-ccsof uiape-raing wavoleta 
of tho aauiG wave Xongth as tho incident boom# iVù a an* 
diatanoo frm tlio^ ^^ ating tho wavoloto oombino to form a sot 
of diffraetod boams whooo opootra ara of lot* 2ndp *—*- nth 
or dor Cloponding on whothor tho path difforoncoo of wavoloto 
emanating frm ouccqgbIvq aporturoo ere of 1,2* n wavo* 
lengths# For a grating of intorèral a* angle of inuidonco 
of tho boom ^  , and angle of diffraction ^ / tho path 
difference in
a (eoa 1* ooa ) 
anti for tho diffraction anglo ta be that a opoctram lino*
a (cQo^il Goa^i) ss «X
whoro n ia any integer* in a condition which must bo oatiofiod,
Xu tho GÙÙQ of tho diffraction of X-raya* a 
cryotal lattice aoto in ocsoucg ùb a three dimouaional grating, 
iia tho beam travala through tho crystal* tho regularly apacod 
at mm bocoma tho con troc of spreading wavolcstc which form
23.
diffimotod beamB# If the axos of the lattico mm of 
length txa b mid c, tho roepoctlvo angle of incidence Y' ; 
and tho ongle botwoon tho diffracted boemc and tho o%qb 
tho conditions fm* diffraction are given by three 
equations#
a cos^ "^ ) - hA
b (oos(^ ,l aoc(\) *s kl
C (cosy COB Æ l\
whore h* k and X mm intogorc which correspond to n for 
a two-dlmonslonaX grating# It is clear that a diffraction 
apcctrum for a tliroG dimensional grating will bo infroquont 
aincé ttiiroQ equations muat be satiaficd simultanéQuciy#
md BiAgg, Miv.
I'he diffraction of X-rayc by a titirao dimensional 
lattice govornod by tho above conditions can* aa chown by 
w#L# Bragg, bo regarded ©c a rofiootion of X-^ royc by the 
lattice planes# Bragg’o Law states that If a diffracted boom 
la produced by X-raya paaclng tlirough o cxyatal, it must be 
In much a direction that it may be considered as derived by 
a reflection of the incident beam frotn one of the sots of 
lattice planes# This oecarrenco is governed by the equation
n ^  = 2d eio0
Ô K2 glancing angle of incidence
24*
ê p spacing botwoon the suooGqeive lattice planes 
id tho mt of lattloo pianos# 
d is an intogor*
mjiiiiiiSi-
flig coll odgo "a" for tho cubic system is
rolatod to tho in tor planar distança Û in toms of Millar 
indices h’ k* 1* which dofino a act of cryatallographlo pianos, 
by the equation#
a a â((h’F  * (‘î*)^  + {V)^j
Eonoo* tho Bragg condition m$y ho written 00
a t&
 ^ 2
Id torma of indloos ainoo h :% oh*, h nkS 1 nl%
a p 1  __W.    K, /)__g jë .
2 0  2 am  ^
S&MWS I%333%13,dSü)I%G81llBIÏ ZaüKGSSi)!).
fliO powder Giothod is an ideal means for the study 
of cryatallino solids which osiist in a fine state of 
atib*divislon or 00 an aggloamrate mass of minute oryotalo#, 
ObviQualy* it is,therefore, mil suited to the investigation 
of metallic phases*
85.
Shaa a oorrev; oolltoatgO bo am of X-egya falls
oi
Upon a ùpQQUmn of tho pmep under sorutipy* sartO- of the 
oryetol fragmooto will# sinae tholr orlontationo rro 
perfectly roddm# bo positioned id aiioh a direction m  to 
satisfy the Bragg condition for reflection* fho diffraotod 
booms with tho eomo indigos h# k# X all lio upon the aurfago 
of a oono of avortical angle 20* fo record tho entire 
opeotrum tho photographic film le formed into a oylindor 
ooncentrio with tho opooimon thuo allowing low ardor and high 
order ( 0 “>9O^ ) rof loot ions to ho doteatod* â-.*dompleto . 
pattern of linoa in tWn obtained* oaoh lino corranpondlog to 
a sogmout of a particular diffraction Aa/p.
For a cubic gryotal tho linoq may bo readily 
indomod nlnoo*
'2 - 6 # CF
B OÎ.Ï
Honan# tho only tank in to dotormlno tho valuoa of tho 
intogora moh that
 ^a aonatant*0
aln*"0
For oryatale of progressively lower qymmçtÿÿktho photographs 
bocomo moro complex mû inducing la oorroapondingly moro 
difficult*
Iho mont commonly used JDcbye-^ Hcliorror eamor&G
ora 9 m# end 19 cm* diameter# tha X&rgar tho oaraora tho
longor tho axposuro time raqaU’oû# but the groator tho
roaolutlon* Thoraforo* io tho ctudy of Dimple cubic
atruotux'Qo# the cmalXor cmiara is aatlafactory# Figo#
the
3 end 4 pro of tho 9 cm# oamora ucod in) pro mot lovoGtigotloo* 
l*ho opocimou la fitted centrally and rotatoo without otay 
lateral movomoot* Go tho porighory of tho camora aro two 
knifo odgoD which pro&o tightly agaloet tho film whon It in  
wound round tho osmara* film la hold by a strip of
Gpring atool# fho camora cover hounoa a motor drive which 
rotatoa tho opocimon# 8hmld tho opqeinion not W  rotated 
tho diffraction llnoa ore spotty boeaueo oniîy a limited numWr 
of crystal fragmenta located at tho required Bra^ gg angle arc 
proaotitod to tho incident beam*
’fho camera is dosignod for a Van Arkol arrangement 
of tho film# 'I*hlD arrangCAiont makoa tho mmcimum uaa of tho 
high order reflootionç alnco thoco givo tho moat accurate 
ranuDuroraentD of the lattice paramotora# %ho colltnatod 
beam of X-ray a ontora tWough a hole punahoO in tho film and
any undiffracted rcya mn absorbed by a gloaa plate containing 
a Duaponeion of lead o%Wo# Becauoo tho high angle linos
/

27*
pooitionod on oitbgy aide of Uw puoohod liolo* Uw
Qffoots of film ahriokôg© omoad during dovoXopiug, era 
minimised ae for ae tho high aoglo liuoQ oi*g wuooroQd* on 
aocüuut of tho short dWtaoco of ooparotion#
OP 0
Who mooouromout of the origXo whioh 
oor#GGD08ù8 to tho wholo o^ poaod Xoogth of tho film is 
doWrmiuod frm tho omiora dlaaotor onô tho diotanoo batwaon 
tho knife odgos, both of which oan W  moaourod ^  vernier 
G&liporo# <5c is a oooot&nt for ooy particular camera» ly 
a proportiouality# tho anglo corroopooding to the distance 
bQ%mon two oquivoloct linoa a m  W  calcalated*
wm.mABmmim ggjEBgjgi&m,
fte diet moo hotwcou tho equivalent lloos mû
WWoon tho itolfo adges arc moaoim*oa on a film octiparator
/s
m which there wah a metric aoaie and an accurate voroior aoelo 
fitted with a hairline# Blnoo tho inctramaut la of a 
high quality* acciwato readiuga wore obtained to within the 
limita of the inetrumaot* 1*0* down to 0*085 m#m*
OP mkms p&w œ  wwmoL p;m&wTm
     ..
Zn tW determination of lattice apaoinga there aro 
BÎM aourcoo of error which mcy give riae to icaoeuratc values*
1# . Wh0 finite length of tW opeaimon irradlatod 
by tho Wmn#
8# Film oWl#%o#
3* Hqfrsptilva inùûr. of tho cryotallitos for X-rcys*
4* ilcaentrloity of the speoimoo#
S* Dlfâtrlhution of Wmimkty in tho food epot#
Ê# AWorptloo of x-raya in tho apoomeo#
It has heoa shown that tho orror duo to (1)
is uoglig;lh3y small#
• fho offaota of (.2) are ollmluatod by comparing
tho oaloolatod diotaueo between tho knife odgoa and tho
dlotanco mmmQû on tho davalopod film#' For
rofraotivo Indem ,oorroot ion is vary plight, ranging from
1 part In 10*000 to 1 pmt in 800,000 and fm  tho propont
puTpoBOB it may bo mittod# It lias Wen found that any
orroro duo (4), (^ ) and (4) aro most oaoily eliminated by
extrapolation mothoOn aince the error0 beomm minimal at
& a 90^ 1*0# 05:tramQ oaek ref loot ion along tho path of the
inoidoot beam# à graph of *a* against almost any ftinotlon
of tho Bx'agg angle 0 ivoald bo natiofaotory but, for omo of
determination it in proforable to ohopso one which in as
linear m poaslblo over the entire angular range*
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It hap won shown that if tho fooal point is
token m an idoaliaed point aourcQ of radiation frm
whioh tho beam ,hae diverged that tho error In lattica
parmotor la proportional to ooa^0/ain^ # M  a well
oooatriioted oamora, the specimen can bo positioned oufficlontly
oIqeo to tho axis of rotation to rondo# any oooontrlolty error
So
negligible# Holaon and ahowd experimentally that .
tho only function of & which givon a linear plot over tho 
entire angular range la
h issi^* ssi^)
aloP 0 '
tQ obtain tho correct value of tho lattice parameter* tho 
apparent values are plot*ted against f(0 } miô the grapi) 
o&trapol&tod bade to0 p' §0^ (H^) # o )#
yÊ iÉÙ .^
FIG. 5. CUPBLL XHD LûAD FOIL,
3D#
gold oontjont of 00 alloy of Gompo&ition 
omfflçîeotly groat for tmmùamüyBiù may bo o&tiofaotor&ly 
dotemiWod ly aupollation whloli makoa uoo of tho toaioclbiXity 
in tho liquW otato of gold mû load* 800 m#g# of poudcred 
ollqy* in tho prooont Qum golâ**aiokol* aro wrapped in hi#i 
purity load foil and plocod in tho basin of a ôupoll (fig.5) 
tvhioh in thon tranaforrod to a muffle furnaoo at 900^ ^ 
lîhç load otioe oioltoo taka?niekol but not goM into solution# 
à cupoll ia made of a refractory material. Its fuuation being 
to absorb tho load phaao# Oold atoms in tho molt agglomarato 
and after tho 3,oad hue dimappoared a boa# of gold romains in 
tho basin of tho aupoll* Sflio gold mn thon bo wolghod to 
dotomino the oix'ïpoaition of tho alloy*
lihon this operation iu porformod oorofully» a 
high dograo of mommy in obtainable. It in naooanary 
that a ouffiaient quantity of lea# foil in wood to onouro 
oanploto solution of nickel*
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fW emipewut motalm caw meM# uWor vmmm. to f orm
alleys In tho appmratm ohowo In fig* 6# in  plaalpie* tW
SI
la tW aam# m  that mod by Bagley but In the cmrea
of 0^ po%»lmoutatlm gerteW modlflcatioue WO to W  mdo^
3 ”
X’he gold 0iiO nickel varo hold in a small silica tube of 
7 m* diameter which had haen provimmly cloanod In oitho# 
clwaxiio ©old or aqiia rogla to ramovo my material which might 
have oaUBOd contamination of the alleys# à thin molyWonum 
sheath into which tho silica tube wae lowered seperatod the 
silica from the graphite rod slnco contact botmeo those 
aubataoooo was later shown to he d lie tor Iona to ohtaioing a 
good vacuim qymtom* fho graphite rod was held central'iy by 
0 length of silica tublog which was aos'rouodod by a paolcitig of 
imoû alumina* ®hia ûmoïnbloge ao far dasorihod was aoutalood 
In the lowest 6 ioahée of a 2 Inch diameter,2k loohoa long 
thioii walled round bottomed ' silica tubo* The largo outer 
Bilica tube was hold by If* %wx inside a copper
atrtûphmûot on which wan on outlet to vacuum and on top wao a 
thick glmas plate resting on a rubber 0-ring# fo provont 
malting of the wax through heat transmitted up the tuba, water 
channole wore built In to the apparatus to cool tho wax*
ilîo heating of tho me tale waa effected by a high 
froquenqy induction coll# Since the load of motel to be 
melted was ao email* tho heat transférénoc bed to bo aided by 
conduction tl'jrough the graphite rcx'J* Under the oiroumotancoa 
hooting waa csaontlally by conduction although som  transfer 
of energy by high frcquoooy induction provided a atirriog of 
the melt#
33#
Boforo heating communoad, the aotiro obambor mo 
evaluated down to 10 ^ mm# lig by on oil diffusion pump baoked by 
a rotary pump, the proBauro reading was takoo fvrn an all
glmo v&cuatat* ihon tho mot&la roaohad a tompcraturo of
c?goo 0 recorded by a diaappoariog filament radiation pyranoter, 
that temperature was maintained to allow outgaosing of the 
graphite and fused alumina paoking# fise motala woro then 
WateO to 150% ahov© tho melting point of tho alloy to 
etiaaro hmogonoity of tho melt and exclue Ion of any aoeluded 
gaao©# After aoiidifioation, tho ollqy mo romeltoO fm' 
further ou%amei%# and thou ooolod down to room temperatusre* 
Satisfactory ingoto, free fvcm amfmoo hloudohoa and 
oxidation mom obtained*
fhe diagram of fig#6 was tho final melting 
apparatus# Initially* the lower asaemblago waa that used by 
BogXoy t/biah differed from that aUown in tho folloning 
reapecta:*
(a) Biora waa no molybdenum sheath to prevent ptiyaloal
contact hotween the inner metal containing silica tube and the 
graphite rod#
(h) ‘fha graphite rod wea of a amall diameter and was
he3.d^ ln silica mrû msn alumina#
(o) â packing of graphite powder vw  moû to out
ûQ\m radiation loaoae#
Furo niolmX mm molted firot of all aiiioo tho 
highaet tomporatmro of all tho molta^ l6oO%^ v/aa required* 
tbuo fully touting the apparatus* At about %0O% the 
veouum m o loot and blue grey diechargo m o produced whoa tW 
ayotoiâ was tooted hj a taala coil# fho gm hoiog formed 
waa auspootod to ho oarbon moooxido from tho roaotioa
t 0 00  ^810
More over, tho email slliae tuW boaamo whitcuod by what vma
5/
per Imp a reformed 810^ . ¥aptmr proaauro data rovoaiod thoao 
vù lm rn ^ ,
1027 8,46 5Î 10“^
1400 50,3
îîQnm§ rhaotioa ( ij wae thormodyhamically poaaible* In  ardor 
to oami^ oraofe this effect tho silica vma aorroutidod by 
molyWommi whose vapour praaauro data did not aho# aîiy 
tendency toward tho roaotlon#
Mo ^  8iOg ^  MoO ^  SiO
fh© molting oi* puro niokol wan repeated but at 
I50D C the vacuum waa again loot duo to the reaction:
35*
UOO 3î 10“ *^
1500 1.3g
.Alumina wùb êiBOBVôQd irmî the except foi*
the paoking.in which region tho tomporatore m a  not suffioinntiy 
high for aqÿ" reaction to teW plaoo*
Graphite powder woo eliminated hecauoo it required, 
for outgaoeing,uneuitably long periods of evaouotion at high 
temperature^ # Moi*eov©r it a velue In preventing radiation 
loaaoa mo not approolatad ainoa the melting of all the allqtro 
could be achieved when fused alumina vm& used ae a packing 
material#
All of the allegro were re weighed after molting# 
fho I08OOB in might g eompared uiU the made up oompooltieno, 
mvor oxqoQded 0#07 atijfi#
Tho ingot0 in boteheo of aim or ooveu wore ocalod 
off iindor vamm in tranoparont ailioo tuboa in the aamo
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mannor an did BagXey# i'o prevent intord if fusion* the iogota 
mro soporated from each other small pieooa oil.aiXioa* An 
anneal v/ae oarriod out at pOO^ 1 10% for four woaks to ensure 
hanqgonoity of the solid oolutien phaaeo# ihon the 
annealling time had been completed the tuboe were withdrawn 
from the furnace* the diida broken and the ellqyn immediately
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quenched loto ooM water to rataio tho aoIM mlutloo# 
Battlco paramotors wbro dotormioad on those 
ingots buttas o^ iplaloQd In OUoptar 4y^ he values waro shown 
to bo io error* Thia error aroso from tho mmmm in which 
tho alloys w#ro ouooulXcd#
37.
.g.
â morlGB of alloys c^f tho acme aanpositlooD aç 
provioualy* woro molWd In mmmiiQë { lO'"%%3#Hg) ollloa 
tiiboô* In tblà manoor tho en tir# rango ôf alloys could bo 
molted Rioro quickly than in motion I# laatiog wen offootod 
ly a moll #8oly %%mhd induction coil onhancod conduction 
through a graphite block m shown in fig* 7* Whon tlis all(%ro 
wore molten tho high frocjuonoy induction currant was awitchod 
off and tUo malt shaken manually to anoure hm^ogoniaatim#
Thù loaeon on melting waro again Xcbo than 0#lat#^ iotso 
surface blowhole a were present on the alleys but thorn wan no 
ovidenoo of om Wat ion*
mmmm.
The ingots worn annoalled at 900% & id) for 
two waokfô in separate evacuated silica tubes and quenched into
water after annoal^ ing*.
evacuated 
s i l ica  capsule
/;y. A p p a r a t u s  f o r  mel tmq alloys ~2
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illid poWor AGmplûG mve obùainoü f lllog t-ho 
Ingota with û preoialou Swlaa filo of Mo#4 out# iioûo tho 
flXlûga had to bû 0ts?Qé0«»X"0liovotî whloh offootivol^ y moarît 
anuaal^iüg for oûo hom liî the solution range at 900%, tW 
povôomà wero ifâtroclEoeâ to small ollloa cjulllo 0#5mm Oiamotor 
and 0# B mn wall thioknoBE# ?or oaoh alîqÿ throc apeoirnono 
waré propercW, the fllioge ocmlog from difforant porto of 
tho Ingot# lo thio wa^ ’ tho homogonoity of oaoh ingot oonlû 
bo aaeortainoO* Bm\û quilla w r o  aoalo# off undor vaouam but 
them vm no notiooablo offoot m tbo powdor photographe or 
lattice parnmetors oompnred with nsmpleo soaloâ in air# In 
the latter mao, there v?ae no ovidenoo of Wat ion ù ftm  
anrjealXing booame the volume of air present xmm m mnall*
The QulXXs wore plaood in a mild Bteal oontainor 
at 9ÛQ% ^ 1%* â length of Wat roeiatant wire was attached 
to the qontainer bq that after annoal%ing the container could !bo 
witlMlrïMP rapidly from the far-naea mû plunged into odX& water#
.ïy»
BKISiMlMÂÏIOH OF M m O B  lalîAMSîffiS,
$W lottioa paranioterâ of gold**î>iokél alleys 
wéro clotérmiood fcy tho powdor methüâ lo a 9 cm# Bsbyc-*Soharror 
camera vrith a Vao ârkol arrangement df the film# Past 
aaèrs of tw camera bad dctorniinaii tW caméra constant# l'he 
diatenaae ^ hûwesvar, Wtwaan tlio koifo odgoe ùnù tho oemera 
dimeter# mto rc-*chack<3ô ualog aoourato measuring instruments* 
fba Camera constant thon caXoulatad waa in agreoaiont with th© 
pràvlously fjctarmlned value#
' Tho îïiQot suitable aloglo oourca of radiation for 
thia sorioa of alleys la that from a ooppor target# hattioq 
apaoingo iv6.ro dotarraiiiod from the ôiffraotlon llnoa produced 
by copper K<Kf: radiation# fho linos wore ignored' aW 
tho l i (?> radiation vma abaorbod by a niekol filter#
Blotaooao Wtwoa the line a wore moaoiiirod to 
M 0#012 mm# by being placed against a aoale on which vms a 
Oiwoor and accompanying Vernier acalo# the apparent *a* 
value8 were plotted againat f(0) according to the method of 
Holaon m û Eiiey # All values of lattice paromotor mre
iTJ
dotormined in anito (iX % 1*00^02 K%)* In a few casea 
poor diffraction linos were obtained beoauee of inhcmogonoity 
of the ingots which wore then romeltod and ro«*mmoailed since
ahowaci that rcManwalling akom could not give 
hmcgeneity bocaüao of alow diffusion In the solid ototo# 
hattlea paramotors wore actuated to % %  in tho
I
manner doaorihad hy.Bllwood and SagXoy# I\(iokol and Gold havo
, 0 '’' ^ t  o
ooeff loloota of liîjosî- Qz^amion of %#4 a / C ©nâ 13#00 A / o
rospootivoly end the aoaff Iolanta .for in termed lato oompoaitlono 
were taken a linear plot of these values*
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filé déOf3ltloa of thé alloy0 m m  dotormlned by 
thé usé of a âcnoity bottle# â density bottle lias a volumô 
VI determined frm the weight of fluid required to fill it 
and the deoolty of that fluid* If a opoeltmio io placed in 
the hot tie if the cow weight and hm co volume V2 of fluid 
required to fill the bottle cao bo calculated* fho volume 
of the apeolmoo V i^Vl M2) ia then obtained*
S4l
Th0 fluid used in the present work was bouryl alcohol
which hafi excellent wetting proportion superlcM* to water# It
h m  a stable density whose variation with tamper at ure haa boon
55
WO 11 o a t a bl i  shod *
i'ividontly* the error in the valumo of the bottle 
t  S f  I b also the error in the volume of the npocimon since the 
introduction of a proportionality error t m  the lat Wr I0 
unjustifiable# Hence, the feasibility of the method hinged 
on a density bottle of a volume as o lo m  ae possible order of 
the apeolmoD volume end whoeo volume could m  determined to 
within vaiy pracieo limits#
Uvim'RlJOTlO!^  Ü1 A
A density bottle ahowo in fig#8 was made from a 
ntenderd ^ 'yaickfit*' B*14 cone end socket, iCho lower port won
FIG, 8.
DKNSITÏ BOTTLE,
prepared by the ordioeiy glaaa hXowing Wohniquo of Inducing 
a flat bottom In a qylindcr of pyroK glaao* S?o manufaoturQ 
the atoppor, the ground glass section was formed into an 
approximate hemisphere, after which the capillary tube was 
positioned centrally against the hemisphere and fused to it#
The aroa of glass éovorlng the capillary colwun was tWn 
boated to fluidity and blown out* à section of cloar glass 
above tbs ground oono waa then boated until it collapood onto 
the central tube# Heating wan continued until the capillary 
had been reduced to about ooe*-thlrd of it a original diamoter#
After being anaeaÜLsd the glees was out at this point by a 
diamond wheel*
After manufacture, oraeks appeared in the stopper 
because of the differential cooling rates of thick glana of 
the capillary tube arid the thin glass of the outer tuba* It 
was Qaporiencod that even after very caroful aooeaiding under a 
progr^ BBlvoly oooior flomo, that oraoks still appeared very 
soon after removal from the flame* To ovorooaa this problem,
the entire wcrkpieco after flame amuiaiSSjlng m s  immediately
o
tranofoiTod to a furance at 560 C at which temperature pyrox glass 
in slightly plantIc. The stopper was thou cooled In the 
furaUGO down to 300^ C‘ where stresses due to differential 
cooling raton caancd to W  operative# Ho cracks appeared and 
this one bottle wan «sod to déterminé the densities of all the 
alloys#
voLum  OP Tim mmaiTi m m g #
TW density bottle v?ai> oloanod, dried and migWd 
repeatedly until a cjoriataat weight (1 0*0001$) vma obtained*
An arrangement shown in fig#9 was eonatruoted to allow 
boUiyl alooIioX to be int^oêm^ê under veouum# Boiisyl 
alcohol m u  drawn froa a reservoir through a tub© of ,
ooutroX being of footed iy a aorov; clip# Tbo eystem waa 
B v m m M û  ky mercury Oiffuoioo and rotary pmpo and oloood 
off at A# Boasyl alcohol m a  than drawn up as far ao the 
aorow clip# After further evacuation, the g^atcm wao again 
oloaed at A and toohsyl alcohol drawn la to fill tlm bottle# ' 
Evacuation waa couticuod to remove the volatile impm'itioa 
and air which evolved vigorously frm the fluid# 0hon m  
more bubble8 of goo appeared on tapping, the ay atom was oXoseô 
off at à and air allowed to ooter the chamber through B#
8me fluid had spilt over into the chamber because of the 
violent outgeooihgt flilo volwim was oollacted in a akom 
eyriogc mü introduced to the bottle# The bottle mu thou 
allowed to at and for jO miuatea to allow the fluid to come to 
equilibrium with tom  temporatiuro^  after which the temporature 
m u  read {t 0#0g%) ty a mercury thermometer* " ' ■'•"'■
The stopper mu losortad and turned tightly into 
the odcket# During this eperatiOD ahy oxweo fluid waa forced 
up through the mpillmy* The top of the atoppor vmu
-Q
V)
::ü
%
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oarofülZy wipOjQ with aWorWo# papor d^cing ooK‘a to mto 
that no h@D%r3. alcohol woo romoveO from the oaplllory; a
fact Qorjui^ ed foj lihc> very smoXl diamoter of the top of the 
o&pillory#
To remoVQ any oxcoGB boo&yl alcohol the oyl-inOrloal 
eurfacoa m m  earefaX3y rloacô vflth he o bo no and aeetono#
The bottle woe the# melgheo#
IÜU0 temperature variation of the density of
bom^ X^. alcohol Is give# by the ftraolaâ*-
a do' + KT*^ a <- 10"^ B (t-60)", = 0°C
6p = l»0609 A a «0,7683 Ba «0,4390
The volume of the bottle v^ m determined fivo times
%
to give a m m  volume of 3*OJ/6 ml# t  0$0U08 ml*'" To
verier the formula ^the above moc&ûwQ warn repeated but with
aecao high piiuity mercury 1» the bottle* Scmo time was
allowed for aqy occluded air to W  romovod from the mercury
prlar to tW iutrWuotim of Wqgyl alcohol*
file doositj of maroury at O C has Woo uetermiwd 
56
Ly .Batouoaa mù àlmBO» end the variation of density with
S7 SB
temperature by Her low mû by Beattie et cl# Who# the
otmmtion vmo made of the volt» of mercury and the voteno of
bongyl alcohol above it# the result was j#03?6 ml#'"' ^  0*üuo^ ml#
h5*
SotjcG, tbo f0eslbl3.ity cé tha fastbeô «ae O0tûba.iehgâ»
jMiari,’i8s m aaLvitt'tta:. /.ii.oyb*
allqy was positioned in  tho density bottlo end 
tW wæiiitm systiOfB ovaoaai»#d for JO ouaiitoa to ramow any alx* 
fTom tlio alley surface# Bonsyl alcohol was allowed to onWr# 
evacuation wing continued until m bubbles appeared m 
tapping# Tha volimo and bonoo density of the specimen waa 
dctormincd#
The measured denoity %  was compared to the
theoretical dooaity eolaulatoû from the formula:
3> - #M  ^maaa of unit ataiio numbor  ^1#660J ,h 10 ^
ili M ^  aoiiposl'liQ ûtm io waight
M lâ Mmibor of atoms por unit oall (4 for the 
Cubic gyatcm) # 
a S3 imttieo paramo tor io ccntimotreo at 25%
The meaoiiroa denoitloe mro adjmtod to 2g% ky 
oorrocting the volume to that tomporaturo by the formula:
¥g^  (i 4- 3^(25 « t) ) ® volume ct
fcs volmo at t %
0/ ooafflcîioût of liesaK* 
o^ paosiou*
81& of the alleys (5# 10# 15# 20 and 45 at##a#)
shomd mcaaurod deosltiea. which mm cooaidcrably lo rn than 
their tWwticol doaaitios# Since diriokago'p&oaity waa 
the auapectod eauBO# the wntraa of thcaa alleys wore drilled 
out ùnâ the danoity ciotermioatio# ware rcpoatcO# The 
valuca for four of the alleys thou sgvoQd with thoir theoretical
donaitioa*
iQ the other two csDSBg 10 and 45 at#h^  Hi* 
agrooment was not reeohed* The alloys ivoro theo filed to 
a powder whoao density woa then meeaurod# This method of 
density determination o m i ly  lends itself to ntiidies of 
powder voteiwa# TWoretleal and ranasuxed dooaitlQs now 
agreedp pointing to some fera of mlcropcaroeltj In the 
original ingota#
Qïimmi
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Lattico poramotoro oi* goId-*#iakol alioja 
IwQÿùVQù and am>aaXXed by tho first Wolmiguoa r,cr0 not in 
agruûmont v/lth previwa work# In addition tba lattice 
paitmmtcra of pure gold and puro oicslcoi did not agrao with 
oatabliahod voIugs# The dotorminod valons tvoro 4#06g2 Eae 
and 3*5221 Kx for gold and wickol roap«otivû3y' as opposed to 
tho proviouoiy foportod valuoa of 4#0703 Kk and J* 5168 K32*
In order to toot tho iC**rcy tochnignO:. lattlw 
paramotoro worn dotermiood of «ha m  rocolvod gold and nlckol, 
giving tte valwo of 4*oy02 K:t and 3*5166 li>u Tha gold and 
niokal iogota an praprm'od wore raduocd a) a tmining lathe 
mû fil Inga from powùor apoolmoua taküii frim the roducGd 
aoutio^ îi Tho maaaaroiiionto of *ci^ spacing agreed with the 
aa raooived gold and nlokol# It ar,poorod* thoroforo# that ocoio 
form of ani'faco pickup had taken place^  probably dmzlna; tho 
aîHîüalXing at ago#
The lattice pamBCtcr of the prcparatl gold waa 
lower than would have boon %(pootod, a posai bio o:<planatlon 
boing the pickup of' nickol at tho curfaoo# Bincu the
alloys soporated tm m  caqh othér dweWg the aarieaXllog 
tlffto# the pomm&bility W  diffusion In the boIIcI ata# Wtmeo 
tho aXXoya w0fô eXlmiiiatc-idf fho othor manner of tmuB  
tranefeyenee m ù  by deposition frca the vapour pheee# àn  
Indication of liMlihoog of m w h a process was clarified by
Go
applying laOGmuirhs eguotioo for aioorption onto a aarfaae# 
W m a vapour i t i eguilibrim W.th a BoXiè the rato^ at 
which moleouloa of tho vapour p lm m  strike the awrf aee of the 
B o l iê  io given by$
% ^  i -Ji»* )  p M % râolooaiax weight of oubotaoco 
gTTBf ii «3 gas constant *: 8*83 s 10^ orgo*
p m vapour pressura of aoaoi^ bant in 
ayno£|/ot#  ^ p , 
m is given in /b o g ^
#or tho adsorption of gold t r m  tho vapour atato 
onto gold at S#^G#
Vapour proaeure of gold # g* j? n 10*^ dynai'/om”
m #, 4#2g X
Tharofci^ e# after fhm  moim the iveight of tW 
total nmiWr of atama #ieh would liava struck the atu*faoQ is 
1,028 %
fha correopoWing ealculatiou im  nickel gives:
Vapour proaeura of nicfegl, n 7*77 at 10%^  ayagp/aa"^
m "• 7*5 %
After four vmoko « 1#6 x
Those value s of onâ ara calculated frotu 
OquiXlbx^ litsi concidcrâtlona wharoca ir» the présent problem 
solid gold was present ao a aide for nickel at ana arriving 
from tha vapour phaeo and vicc^ voraa for solid nickel# In 
general tormo, had the anuoalXing timo tondod towards infinity 
all of tlio alloys in tho same oappulo would have picked up 
gold and nlckol utmia In oul'flclent quantity to oqualice thoir 
caBpooitlons and then exist in ccjuilibriurü v/ith oaoh other# 
hndor the conditions of the annaalXing procedure oqallibrium 
did not exist and theroforo concentration cliauges wore taking
hongmulr’fj equation gavo an indication that the 
weight tx'anaforonco of motalo was voxy small* but vary mall 
quantitiO0 in only the surface Icyors fra^  which the powder 
opaolmoua were token are auffioiont to cause detectable orrorn 
in the lattice paramoter moosuremonts# Tho oxxonoQUo *a* 
values for gold and nickel correspond to composition <4iangoa of
1 at#f'û#
To confirm this hvpothosls* 40 Dig* of powder were 
taken frora the surface of the as melted nickel and analysed 
i'œ gold by cupellation# à minute quantity of gold was found 
to be present* confirming the proposed explanation of the 
erroneous résulte*
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The lôtticîü parumotors of alloyo in the gold"nickel
Kystosn are shown in table 1 together v/ith the values obtained
by other investigators* A high moo sure of agrcsaiiient is
ovidout* The prosont results are vary oloso to those of 
iZ
Day Qxgopt at pO at#).' fiiokol* Oomposition orrors by ono 
of the v^ orkors would account for this fact* The valuos of
la
Kubaschawski and Sbort wore road from a poor quality graph
in tlwir papor# Therefore,^  the figiiros ahowi) may not bo
very acom'atc#
Tho graph of lattice pai'omotcr against composition
(fig* 10) shows a amoDth cu>;vo more cmiploto than that of Day
and with no anmiolouo variations ovor cor tain oaiipoeltions
u
OG roported b^ f illlivood and Xbgloy# At 40 anti 55 ataalc per 
cent nickel the points eppom? to bo slightly above the curve* 
This observation is cenfirmod In fig*11 which shows tbo 
deviations of the alloys iVoift Vcgards Dmv which in those ollcys 
are large and positive*
%'om 1
uatjt Ico pms'omo tor;;3 Of Gold-mdcol la io jB  aû 25% (iüî UDlùo)
atomic Hi# Pro 80# ivubasohov/stel.
T» * .\:y 5j:e iyri'e 1V'‘<5ti c.: «vÿ'i «îïLIISSfe*»-,
, 0 4*0702 4*0702 4.0700
5 4*04.9? 4*0566
10 4*0260 4*0271 4,0360
15 4*0080 . 4*0052
20 3*9834
25
3D
3#9600
tiQ'îfîP«/V#
35 3*9105
40 3*6897
45 3.859,3
50 3*63ÿ-j- 3.8385
55 5.8093
60 3*7771
65 .3.7511
70 3.7815 3.7816
75 3.6915
eo 3.6580
65 3* 686?
90 3.5908 3*5663
95 •5*5559
3.00 3* 5168 3.5168
• i * 1
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SECTION 3*
DiaKUSliiS Off C!OU>liXCRji‘I.
Tablü II listn the mmmoô mû thmwQ^lool 
doimitiaa at 25%  of goXO«-ïiicRol alXoys iic^3;other with tho 
porooHtogo aach otWf of thtwo ¥aluoa#
%  % Xao (i^ oforroO to horooftor ao ^  D)* For tbo no
%I1
ellqyo A I) ia email anci very cloao to soro# ItJdoed, within 
02£porlmeutal error A  B is effectivoly r^ oro OKOOft In four 
cacoa# llici alloyo at 10 and 45 at#/;; oicRoX were reOucoü to 
a powBor whose doueity agrooo more closely \Ylth the 
tliéorofaieal donaity than did the original Ingote# ât 40 and
55 at#^ v niel^ :©! A B le positive corroGpondiog to a Isprger 
moaGm'od than thoofetioal doiiBlty*
'fhe alloya at 40 and 55 at*;4 Hi* are thoeo vldch are 
slightly above tbo oavvo of fig* 10* Biîiüo A 33 lo pOBltlvo* 
coupled with the oetonslbly high lattice parameter valueo* 
it iB QBaimiQd that there had been au error in the maeo up 
eîOînpOBltiouîs» Interpolât ion on the graph between 55 ancl 
45 at#/* nicRol and between 50 and 60 at*?» nickel shown that 
the ooGipoeltlano correspond log to the detormined *a* value a 
ovQ 55*5 and 54*6 at#/:: nickel, %  uoing these co>mpooltloDs
h Æ f Jiatj&lco i,PorcïMîtor y i êka . #
0 iî,ü7«fr 15.323 m #»
5 4.0376 16.5321 18.5525 -'0#
10 4.0561 16*4529
15 4.0160 16.1078 3D .0759 -o#oü
sa ■ 5.5514 17*7206 17.6990
25 3.5675 17,3003 17,3017 -0*0%
jü 3.5436 ■ 16. m 0 16.8793
55 3,51% 16*4339 16*4357 -fO*OI
w 3.6575 I9.50^ h7 19.9768
45 13.5034 15*4-666 ***û« ig
53 ' 3.6411 Ig.OùüO 15.0115 40*03
55 5.6165 %.43^4 1/4.5146
60 %m? 13.9513 13,9987
63 3.7566 13.4177 13.4099 —o*ü6
/o 3»mo i2,mi9 12,0360 —0*06
75 5*6965 12,25% 1./.0655
m 3*6633 11.6075 3,1. 6156 -o*os
65 3.6360 10.9901 10,9611 -Q#u5
90 3.556a 10.35» io.»m -0*%
55 3.3630 5.7456 9*7328
IfX) 3*3&35 8.5162 6.9156 0*00
32.
to OüWfiüino the U io c m iit lo d i tho valuoo t£ à D
buoouio uogatlva and eoro v/i^ hio ozporlQoot&l error# Anal^aio 
ijy ou()ellGtloo la Hot ecowoW to dotormlwo
dlfforonBu# io to & 0.3 üuch lotorpoiationD
of l&ttieo permnotor ero Toit to bo ^uotified in  tho
proHont caoe# GooaldorattoQ of oil ovidonoo U' tho roeulto
for thoücî t%o loodü to tho ooneluoion that soiiio Siumoo
error hso oooqrrod Oiiriug tho handling of the oomponont moGolo
la tho making up of thooo alloyo#
Oh acomot of the e#porimoatal orrw lu tbo volume
oi; tho opoqim$o% tho obooluto coucou trot ion of vaoaaoioa
ciauuot be ofâtabllahod^ but t i io  «laoevro of A d «hieh ie a direct
Indlcatiun of tho outabor of vomnoUàB pro août kB in  no
Iqctoncu of tho 6BIT10 ordor m aoy valuue quoted by lâllv.ODcl avHi 
//
Bagley. fhfi? present rweislte oria lu Dgroosicut with that
tUora in no oncono coaceatrntioq of vaoouoion in goliVoicivOl 
alloys at 30J%#
33#
âOUUliâUY 01?' kimULTSi
oom xBim m op àamSi
%ho golO and niekoX üoOO lu thin iuvoslrigatlorï v;ok'o
of 39#99^ ' oïkJ 99#999/^ ‘ purity ronpootivoly. It 1b couceivablo
ctnvft\^
that aorno loan ü î material could bava ocoorrcci o moltlog tlirougb 
looBOo üvaporatiiou ahouXd tho molt havo hooa hold for a long
porioû ot WmpG: atui'Oo obovo tho Xlatdduü# l’ablo IXi shoivo tho 
vapoin? prùGOuroQ of tho Xiquiü motalo#
TiùEM XIX,
%  V#p# of /m \im#Eg*) V*p« of ill
llüO 1.6 2E 10"5
1.26 s 10"^  ^
7.6 % lo"^*' 
MiOO k»2 z 10”*^
9 -g1500 1.69 2î 10  ^ 1,17 :: 10
Tbo loBo lu might after molting v/aa determined in
ovary inatonoo and vmo never grantor than 0#1 at*/. nhioU corraeporjdB
to on orror in tho lottloo por&motor vaXaoa of 0,0005 XX, Tblo
error ie too omall to affect tho purpoae of tho invaatigatiou,
|/é/'
3'oiloi.ving tho GKamplo of other invoGtigatora tho final cmpoaition
:v4t
wao takoo to bo tho canpoaition ao made up originally*
1^q:c tho tuo alleys 40 and 53 at./, rjiokol dlocusacit) 
in  Soot ion 3 it muati bo conoltulcd that aomo human error todi 
placo dur lug tho making up c?f tho ooiiipouQUt quaotioa of gold 
and oiokol bocouao tho v/oight loaa in molting was of tho aomo 
o-:*dor as tho other alloyo# 
irmuüu&üüwiTi 0# TiHi imtm).
Lattioû paraoiotoro moaaurod from different parta of 
tho ingoto v.oro fonnù to agree to within Z 0,0002 Kk, proving 
tho proaonoa of hcmogouQoue solid eolutiono*
miOR m  mu m w m  o? mw m x m #  '
Tho orrcr in  tho volume of an ingot in  govornod
by tho error in the volume o f tho bottle (« ofoOSnjl^^O* 4or
'z '
volumoe of tho ordor of 0.2-0*3 ml this oorroopoudfj to an orror 
of roughly .1 port in  1000 œ 0,1^ uirleh caiiees an error in 
density of leoo then 0.3^* Sîhio orror^ hov7ovor^  dmo mean 
that the abaolato error in in 1 100^ 5#
S?ho advantage of tho pro sent method of volume 
determination la that the Dpooimon ia under vacuum prior to 
the entry of bomyl aleoho],^  and pmnping continued until no 
gaoou two being evolved#- 'Iheroforo# it io believed that no 
Qi?roTa In volume could m'ieo from air hold in nui'faco pore a or 
miorooraeke#'
r,(y»
poiiusi',K aa,. .wGim#) ms#.
üsmSucà 'Gi.via;iiffl.
It ivüf.i intended that all iucludod gasoo in tho as
FOociVQd metals v/ould be romovecl by molting^ eoIidifioeSion ond
under vacuma# llio higher tho tomparaturo to
which tho molt wao token, the groator tho Oogrco of o%pulGion 
of occluded gaces# examination of the alleys of high
gold cent ont (c.O— >953 at*)-) revealed chriulcaga cavities#
ÂB explained in Ohahor j, oQctlcn g, the nW;inkage porosity
woo drilled out with notloooblo oiTeote (fable IV)
^îàa,üJi»s.
95 “ 0,5 t 0.Q02
90 “ üi8 - 0,25
Ô5 - 3* O’ - 0,17
60 - 0,32 - 0,12
60 •■ 1.2 “ 0,19
fho tcmporatLif'ü of liho benayl o3.cohol was rood to
tho Lioaroat O.X^ ’G# Oo3.oulatlous Dhov.oc] that an error in
temperatui'G of more than 0.1%  ooiîlü have a ooneidorable of foot
on tho moaairrcd OoijBity values# 1‘ho error, however, would
have needed to be very large to give Values of A D of the order
/
reported by itlXwood and Begley*
56.
lifimcjj lapjatt'iæïxoKB.
Lattico imperfections aiioh uo dioXocetloiio and 
mosaic otructoroD do oaiisG rjorno diminution of tho monatv-'od 
dooBity Guaipm'od to tbo thoorot Ical.Bonelty but tho a’Toct 
1b vory amoll and OBooErtialily mey ho Igoorod*
ViiOâMÜ jLvmOi-J BliCkS.
Bànsiiiy moasuxomQOtB do not dioting^iah hatr/oon 
DiugXo vacant lattice sitoo, multlvacanoicn and porosity# 
For motalo ûoar tholr molting points tho equilibrium 
qoocGütratieo of vacant Xattlco Bitoo io of tho order of 
1 Dito lu 10000 atoms or 0#üi)v# Uonoo, tho of foot bo
IgUorotH
i m m u k
!}■?.
SXBGÜSSIOH.
«x*i*n»e«KâBMMefl*itiiew
Tho rooolto o£ tho proeont lovoBtlgatloo ahüw
that tfcio gcd.cl-nlokoX oyotcna ot 900^^ 6oob not have at
any composition a ooooontratlon of vaoont lattice oitoa
In QxcQOO of that 3?oyulrod for thormaX equilibrium# Mo
dafdot DtruoturoG ox lot ov/lng to tho prouuotion of vacancies
at Drlllouln hone overlaps* In contrast to tho previous
//
work of Xil3a-?Oü0 imû Baglay, tlio lattioo pai-’omotaro of tho
cyotooi dloplqy a smooth variation with composition* Tho
12
unit ooll dimensions agroo oloaoly with those of Bay and
/o
Kubanohowakl and lifoort* It oan bo roasonod that tho
//
rosuita of Blluood and Bof^ loy ce'O in error bocauso of ouirfaco 
ooncontratlon changes by deposition of atoms from tho vapour 
phasG during anuQol\ing of thûir aX^ loyo* Tho author ouggoots 
that had thoao investigators romovod a substantial li^ ’or of 
motnl from tho'}w Ingots, tho lut t lea paramo tor values obtained 
from tho doopor Iq^ 'ors would have boon in agroomont with tho 
prosont findings,
Tho gold^ niokol syotom manifesto a largo positivo 
deviation Vegards Lav/* Suoh an offoot Id In hooping 
with tho magnitude of tho strait) onorgy In tho lattlco as 
roported from thcrmodynamlq investigations#
o:
Â vory oiiKilX copcoutratioD of vooanolofi le 
roportoâ a3,<îhough tho doneity mothod dooe not allow an ocourato 
aQGGüofâooiî of iiliQ absolute vacancy ooncantratîS.on# Tho 
error ui tho voXmio of the donoity bottle le S parte In 
30,000 vAlch niion applied to tho a:llqy givoe an error of 2 
parte in 2,000 ^  3,000# This orrcrv could bo reduced by 
dooroaolng tho volujuo ratio of bottle to opoelmon which in tho 
proeont oaeo xiao about 3,0 : 1* Undar such oircumetanooe it 
would bo possible to plot à D against aompoeltlon and determine 
whether or not tho contouro of tho graph obtained, oorreopondod 
to tho hclghto of tho intervals betwoon llgalâtm and oolldus#
If ouch a rolationahip were to oxi&t* tho deviations between 
oboorvod and theoretical denoltloa could bo attributed to 
oolid ifioat1on mioropor oa1 ty#
Tho density valuea of Bllwood and Bagley muDt bo 
ignored aincQ in the flrot Inatanoo thoir thoorotloal densities 
are lr> crrw bocauao of tho error a in lattice pa%'ainctor valuQD# 
Ito/ovori moat of their reported lattice dimunalono arc lai'ger 
than the preoont vdIuqd which would dccroaoc and hence A B#
It ifj proponed that their apeoimena had low measured douait loo 
booauae of ahrinkago cavities ouoh as are reported for five 
specimens in the pro sent work# Moroovor, in vlov/ of tho reported
59,
réaction botwoou 0 810g and 0 la probable that
Lllwood and Dagloy ôlO not havù a good vacuum in their syatom*
Thio failing would bo expoctoO to hiudor tho ontgaoaing of tUo 
molten alley a#
The prooent findings ore In agreement with tho
4^/
con oXuD ions drawn from work on other rye tome, h i ^ kvi, 13. - tig 
and 8b Bo* To clato, no each eyatcm appom'c to dienlay 
defect otruotureo arising from onorgy conaluei’Dtloao in Br:lI3,oula 
ovorlapo# ,iny difforonooij between thoorotical and 
maaaurod denaltioa two probably/ duo to n ol :W 11' icat i on W.cr op or on i ty # 
o confirm thin postulate ^allcyo could bo prepared by vapourfC*
diffuoion toohniojuon an roportod by IloXfrioh and Dodd for on 
h i Bn û3.1oy# Mo mic%*üpoi'onity would be oxpoctod in this
CO DO#
6Z
It has boon roportod from a further investigation of 
Mg 11, and Mg -* Cd that no sharp change in Uf spocingn with 
composition occurro* Mg In, however, vlion ro^ lnveotigatod 
did as previously reported, chow an auGaolouD MB apaoing
S?,SS
variation* The InvGGtlgatbno of thooo Gyatoms by key nor and
J6
nim:iQ*^iiothory and hay nor \;Qro thought to bo definitive works on 
the experimental obsQrvation of lattice dimenoional chungos 
mxlsing from Brlllauin kono of fact a# If tho re cent work on
mognooium «i-yGuOmG io pz’ovod to havo roportod oorruot cnaoln 
valuaos thou i t  muot bo conoluOeci thoG for oil alloy oyoGacia,
KJ
wteuhor or not vocaut Xattico o i to o  oro formod, lattice 
peramotur tJatci p*ovldo an mioatlofuotory tool with which to 
dotoot tho initial atagoa of Brilloain hone ovorlapo#
mm' u
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Tho eonoluslon which Imo boon drawn that tho
golO-^ nlckol syatora dmo not at any concentration contain an
oxcosD nutabor of vacant lattice aitoa ronüors a diffusion
investigation spocificalîy as planned tuach loss usoful* As
tho theory of diffusion has progressed, sevoral studios havo boon
mado on tho diffusion aspects of tho gold-nickel rystera and
tho rosults have boen reported with reforonce to tho oonuomporanaoue
state of thoory#
Tho attention of research workers has recently boon
concentrated on tho atotnlo mechanisms of diffusion, a field of
stu%' which has progrooBOd with tho advont of the ueo of
radioactive tracers# Although many postulates have boon
forwarded which have found confirmation in exporiment, tho
theory is suffioiontly incomplete as to benefit conoldGrably
from any new accurate data# Hence, it seemed justifiable
to carry out sofiio investigation o.f the rates of diffusion of
tracer quantities of gold in nickel* It was, max’‘00VGr,
challenging to attempt such a task under conditions which arc
thought to obviate some of the accepted experimental difficulties
and for which no previous data was available#
fart XX describee tho determination of tho self-./ft
of niekol# For the diffusion timos employed tho penetration of
gold oüciiï:b to a depth of on3y #02 of tho oyllndor radius 
and over this very shallow depth radial effects are rseglooted 
lu the mathematical analyaia omplqyod# Tho exporlmautal 
advantage of using a cylinder of nickel lies in the oaoo with 
which sections can bo taken by turning the cylinder on an 
ordina^ 'y lathe and by monitoring tho penetration distance with 
a standard miorauoter* For unidimensional diffusion into 
tho end face of a cylinder, tho experimental technique of 
penetration analysis requires more elaborate apparatus#
eHAymi i,
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ÏÏKüRY OP Blb'PUSIOH IN MWl'Aia.
BiîCTXOM 1#
mtmmmiOQ oix lymmoxm*
Tho established approach to a mathematical
rationalisation of diffusion phenomena as furvjardod Initially 
/
by Adolf Flck, has boon juatlfiaci on account of its general 
applicability and by ite freedom from any aaeumptioUB 
regarding the mechanism of transference involved. In addition, 
the extensions of Flclc* o Laws by later v/orkors to aocount for 
phenoiïiOïïolügical observations havo shown very close agroemeot 
between theory and experiment,
}?iok*B First Law states that the flow or flux J of 
a iiubatance diffusing through unit area of a medium is directly 
proportional to the concentration gradient of that aubatonoe i,o,
'•k == f i ü ) â ..........o )
\ d z  /
where i) is a proportionality constant termed tho diffusion
g
coefficient of substance 1 and has the dimensions (longh'/time)* 
Equation (1) is operative under the conditions of a steady state 
when l!^ o\ 0 since it Id on'ly then that a time invariant
concentration gradient exists in a medium, ?lck*D first law 
has boon applied to the quasi-stationary’* state to obtain .D 
values for the diffusion of gases or solutes tiii;oagh a membrane.
Xu is difficult to devise an experiment which would 
afford the determination of D for one motal in another under
64,
the conditions of a steady state# If o steady stoto doas 
not exist, then the concentration of diffusing substance at any 
point must change with time i#c# 0# For tho case
of diffusion in tho x-dlrootion only, the flux difference between 
two pianos (l) and (2) a distance d% apart can bo related by
s= "" d% ^  ** {2)
which leads to a second ordor differential equation sinco
oquation (2) implies that the concentration of diffusing element
2
in the vo3.umo 1* d% cm" Is being altered with time# If tho
change in concentration is expressed by do then the chatige In
at
concentration in the volume betneen planes (1) and (2) is
When clx—^0 equation (1) Is valid even although the 
concentration at that point is changing with time.
Therefoï*o5
ÜX* (|o = ^  ( D )
c)t OX \ 02c/
C =: b ( J) Ùo % m (3)
V c)k /
l#e#
d t 0 % \ 0%
Equation (3) io the statement of Fick*s Second Law when D 
varies with penetration distance or more strictly when J) varies 
with Doncenfcration.
dhou D is constant for all 2: then.
B (4)
i t  i-2X
The solutions to equation (4) for various co-ordinate aystoms
and boundary conditions ora given in standard roforonco vjovko
a 3
such as Carslav/ and Jaeger and Gr&nk*
Tit; xmnMmniKm sookoe soiiUtioh.
This so3.ution to F ink's Second Law has been u&od 
extensively to datorminG tho self-diffusion ccoffloient for 
metals and tho diffusion coefficient for one motal in another 
by tho UBO of radioactive tracers. Tho method essentially 
involves diffusion at infinite dilution when D la constant for 
aX3. sc whore diffusion occurs in the x direction only.
If a thin film of solute is sandwiched between the 
end faces of two cylinders of solvent metaX and diffusion of 
solute is allowed to ocour, then tho variation of solute along 
tho length of tho cylinders is given by.
0  ^ Oq exp. ( m _ (5)
urtVivwfcT^ . «f
W)t2(7rBt)
where 0^ is tho Initial concentration of solute, The plane 
X  ^D is the piano at which the solute is concentrated at t - o. 
Hence, equation (5) for t > 0 describes diffusion in tho 
directions of positive and negative x, Substitution of the
66,
équation into équation (4) shov/s that it Is iodoüd a aolution to 
tho second lav/* Mora over, equation (5) io symmetrical with 
respect to x and for t % o the equation vanishes except whero 
X c: o and bo satiafles tho boundary conditions of tho proW.am 
which are
1 o  for o — 5^ 0 m  t—  ^o
and X =: o for o — as t— > o
while for all t the quantity of solute romaine constant
1,G, On “ /
which must be the caeo boQauao of tlio lavj of coneorvatlon of
maee# The study of equation (3) shown that êo a o at %  ^o
d%
and hence tho flux across thin piano le sero*
Equation (3) is tho solution for a thin film of eoluto 
in the middle of an Infinite bar# For practical purposes tho 
C08Q of the airai-^ Infini to bar is more useful, Provided that the 
bar ia cuff Identity long that the solute does not reach the end 
of the bar and undergo reflection, then the o^ u^atian la still valid.
If a similar infinitely thin layer of solute la formed 
on the face of a bar, the situation presented is the aamo as above 
except that the bar has to be cut at tho plane x - o. Diffusion can now 
occur in tho direction of positive x only, all of the negative x 
movement being refloated at % - o, Assuming that no soluto is lost
€h
by evaporation, thou tho piano z o la Impomoablo and the 
solation is -
C ® Co 0%p. „ „ „ „ - (6)
( 4Dt
Whoro 0 at any sc Is twice that given fey equation (h) since 
diffusion occurs in one direction only# 0:iear3y, the property 
of the original aoXatloo that dq - o for % o Is unchanged by
(75
the reflection at x =5 o i#e* the flux is %oro at tho plane x - o#
’ ’ To determine D, a thin film of solute, usually 
radioactive, is plated or vepourisod onto the f&oe of a semi- 
infinite bar and diffusion Is oBosycd to occur* At the end of 
tho diffusion anneal the concentrailonearo determined of successive 
thin sections from pianos parallel to tho face, Equation (6) 
showa that a plot of In o against la a straight lino of slope 
(4 Dt)* and if t is known D can be oaaily calculated*
D is termed the aolf-^ dlffusion coefficient of a metal 
when the thin film is a radioactive Icyor of that motal# On 
tho other hand, the thin film may be that of a solute which 
diffuses at infinite dilution In the solvent, in which oaee D 
is termed tho aolf^ diffuaion coefficient of tho ooluto in the 
solvent*
Tho importance of D measurements by the thin film 
tochniquo arises because a tool is thereby provided to allow on
68.
oluclcUitlon of tho îïiüohoulanïs of at on, movements and of tho
offocts of sma3.1 quantities of impurities on the atomic orroy
of tho solvent* It has also boon shown that the thin film I)
valuaa can be related to tho bulk diffusion or chemical diffusion
coefficient of one metallic phase in another*
THE 60X.UTI0M FOR VARIABLE D*
When 1) is not constant but varies with concentration, 
wlue 4.
the D^ varlos with position along the speoimon. Matano has
5
applied tho mathematics of Boltsmann to provide a solution to 
this problem where D ^ .D(o) and has shown that for a concentration 
0-^ at some point of penetration,
- "* i I ÀÜEV' /"  ^  ^* * '» (7)
2t \ èc I 1^1 '-To
The UBO of this equation has been demonstrated amply by Rhinos 
6
and Mohi* D obtained from equation (7) is roferred to as tho 
chemical diffusion GoeffiGiont or D* .In itself 1) is
meaningless and Is really only a measure of the rate of 
homogenisation*
7
Bmlgelskas and Rirkcndall have demonstrated that for 
a diffusion coup.le, the flux of atcina of one element can bo 
approoiably greater than the flux of tho other across tho same
S
plane* Barken has analysed this phenomenon and has shown that 
for components (1) and (2) that
D s: DiMg DgM j, - - - - (3)
6 %
where atiô Dp are determined from the rate of movomont of 
inert markers sited In the diffusion couple# Furthermore, from 
thermodynamic considerations* Darken also showed tho diffusion 
ooQffioloot for a tracer quantity of element (1) in an alloy 
of composition can bo related to by
1^ - %  (  ^ (9)
a In %
and hence
i) = (I>3_ 1% * %  %  ) (1 * ) . - “ - (10)
Û In
Tho accuracy of this relat ionship has been demonatrEd.odl for Âu-Zn «acI 
3^
Reynolds at al In a study of the gold*nickel system#
f U#
BîiOTIOm 2#
iiliuil/'KiivlJi Oa' ûli/!rïJ..;ÎCN,
From OQtiDldcrotlonD of tho proport loo of ou 
ütanilo ;iay‘üloo and tho rolativo slsoo of atoms of tho Glcmotrto* 
oovorûl mochoulomo havo baou poaiiuXatod to uocoaut for 
ô iff im iQ X) if) motola# Diffualou cau ooourr aXoug grain 
boaudorloa* along OEtornal aarfacoo and throogh tho bulk of tho 
sol id# Tho Xattou ia go u orally roforrad to as volt^ ao uiffiioiou
ana la tho moot importaut procoaa iu praotioo bocouoo gucdu 
boundaries and othor oo collocl abort oirouitiug pa tho, o#g* 
dlaloçutiou linoo* caûprloo a v a ry omalX portion of tho bulk 
cf tho metal*
'U VAGAMOY
Xu port X* it hao iboou ohowu that all motala contain 
au ocjtrilU-brioxa OQueofstratiou of vaoanoiGs# then on atm 
uudorgcoD translational movomont ly jumping into a vacant oito* 
tho a t m  1b said to havo dlffuaoci hy a vocanqy mochauiom# Thio 
typo of procooe has boon ootabliohod ob the prodmluaut ouo for 
QiibDti tut louai diffusion in oXoao packed uiotallic phasorj# Tho 
Quorgy barrier for the movomout of ao atom luto a vacancy Id tho 
onergy of oiotortiou roqulrod to movo mamautari]y a[S’t tho at m o  
on tho other cltea proxlmto to tho voaauoy# In thiu instance 
tho ouorgy required ia  relatively email and oonBOquontlly atomic 
movetaent ie not prohibitively retarded#
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2. kix&mimi,
An intorotitioX mechanism oporaton whnn an aton 
diffiieos Ly uioving frou an intioi'otitial irlto to mo of its 
ncorost neighbour interstitial oltoa without Oûuslng pormanoot 
diuplecomont of tho matrix otxmo^  This mechanism probably 
oporatoD in tho cmQ of tho diffusion of atoms which in alley 
phaooa ti or molly occupy Intoratitial poult ioiiu c*g* carbon or 
nlvi'ogon in iron, Bofero tho atom can move Lhoro tiiuot ocour 
a local dilation of tho lattice which alXowa tho atom to paoa 
tbruugh to ito tîcw position* AS tho atoma of tho phaao .m:o o f  
comparable aiao tho distort louai onorgy roquirod booovjac 
oxooopivo* 00 that an interstitial moGhaninm must effectivcrly 
caaao to opo)?ato.
3,. i.iMGmemmm*
5f5ho lorgQ distortion of the lattice which muot ecour
Dhonld diffusion toko plaoo by the diroot intorohcngo of two
neiglR]OL^ing at m o  rondoro ouch a mo chan lorn extremely IrnprobablG# 
/o
Zo'ûorç honorer g has proposed that diraot intorohangc in moroly a 
limiting oaoc oé diiTuoion i:y a oynoïïïroniùoù cyclic lootioo of a 
number of atoms and that a ring rnovsaiant of t- at ana hoc a lower 
potential energy barrier than a two atoi) oxcbaugd* ' ' The lattice 
distortion Involved in a throe or f ou:, atari .ring mechanism is 
Oüüaidorabiy suiallor than in direct orcbange* ïïrm etatiatioal 
mooiianical cenaiuGratlona of the Icinoulca of diffusion in cubic
///
raotialB* Found ot havo roasonod th a t d iffu s io n  by a fou i' 
atam r in g  mouhaniam may ooeux’ in  pavo chrcmium aud uranium 
in  v^hloh tho o trao tiiroo  oro tho rolvutlvoüy opon boùy carjtro 
QiûylCi
4# KliiâM@l,ÆMIAMXEa
*# ira<rj^*'5ià lo. vJc% ra p
/;z
It hao boon pOBinilatod for diffusion in sdlid 
mota3,o that tho dlffuaing at an may tnovo within email ragions o:C 
diooE'dou qxtoudlng omrr 12 *- 3A at orna» Thoac atcmo twe 
oottaidoroci to rolox inwardly ax'ound lattico vacanclon and tho 
onorgy content of tho region la similar to that of the 
equivalent numbor of atcmo in tho liquid otato% Thus the 
diffusion atoms are imagined to move troo'Ay in a liquid like 
roglon whioh itsolf «iovoa by a prooostj analogous local 
molting and fvoeslng^
f J»
StiOEtiir 3,
jÆOim m a m  m'
Atcms (iUTuBiüg lu ù crystal lattico ara Bubjeot to 
vorioas roptriotlonu qu thoir movamauts# âoBumiug, huwovar, 
that such foot or 0 cau.bû ignored* tho cliff uolcu eooffloioDt 
T) f m  atome moving lu ouo ulmtniBlou ooXy botmou two pianos eau 
bo rolütod to tho froquonoy* tlmoo par bocoüO* with which au 
atm jumps from ono piano to auothor and to tho jimp dlotaucocK # 
'Xf thcro arc u% Olffuaiug atome lu piano 3. and Ug ci If fus lug atoms 
lu plauo 2 q (ui thou tho uct flUK par auit aroa from 
piano 1 to ^
oumbor of atomu ™ "i* UnJ «
(1) (cf t)
« li (Og_ “ 0„) f''
blaco G.J ^ u-3 and civ ^ Uo vhou*
1 ^.à . C.4OS. (X.
ti iT. {t (G^  ^  G# )c<
Oaualdcriug that 0 ohaugoc slow3.y ouoiigh with composition that
0^ m, Oj-ï K(
à y
and 00
J Ùi **->1^ */^  W »  « .  « *  4.» * •  (3*1)
() y
which iw identical to Fldcs firat Lav/ providoO tkxt
I)
%If 'WB fiirthor Im niatlo tWt ^  %b t W
intQraùomlo spaolrig ( M  ) aiiCI tokiug i> i?$ 10* ' md'/uoo 
%iïioh io t W  vslaa i W  most oXoso p&okod motale Hoor tho
/n
melting point, then/ s- 10 Bm   ^ B im o tbo vibrational
' 12 3*3 4*1
or Sobye frcHjiiouoy for aiioh atoms i n  10" ' ' ^ 10^ ooo ', than
it ia QVlcloat that in tho simplo oaeo Oaeorlbod liora that oach
h . 5
atom vraXO ohaogo position oii2y ooco in 10' lo oacillauiooo» 
Xlie ^h/andan problem ip ooncornod with
oatlmatiüp; tho dietoiaco which ao at mi will mmo from it a position 
by a oonsitleration of tho r&ndcm&OGP of tho jimp Oirootions*
For a tlwoo dimonalooal -Xa#&eo- foca oantro oublo lattice it 
can bo alram that tho avorogo m m  OiBplaoamaot %  of the atcmo 
tï%m thoir Drigioel oitoo om  W  rolatod to the individual jump 
dlBtancQD r by
v/toro n ie tbo oumbor of jumps which have oocurrod. If 00
i3
above la tho jmip diptiahco thai)^
HancOi
W w$
6
1 / ^o( ^ (3*3)
I) in this ûcifâo différa by a factor of tWoc from that given 
provloualy baoaupo diffusion la now considered to be in three 
dimoDpiona*
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It la poBGible to dotormlno tlio faotora v/hioh 
govern thcf magpltudo of I) in  who oaoo of oolf^diffaaion in 
cubio motalo by o vacancy moobaDieui provided that cortain 
simplifying ocoamptiono two made rogavOiE)g the indiBtioguiohcbllity 
of the Whavour of tho dlfforont iBotopaa of a pavo motal# 
fho nitmbor of jumpa which oach atom moke a la doponuont upon 
tho Eumibor of nooroot txrighboavs^ the probability py that 
ooaroat neighbour altoo la vacant nnû the probability that 
tho traoor at am may jump into a Viaoancy* BliavàmoD^ ciarivos the 
equation
:D := a /  Pv V7 o
where a io the lattice peramotar of the motel anti w la the
an
jump frotjuonoy of )^ ataa into a vacoooy* Binao for a piira 
metal the probability of a vacancy being a noaroot ooighbmr 
la QqiiaX to thQ equilibrium fraction of vacant nitoa prooont 
ii, thoo
9
D ^  V w *" ' * (3# 4)
This equation tlamonakratcs tho factors which dctermluo D and 
thuB the i’cto of movement of atomo in a oloso packed lattice#
(if 'fifM-mTimh m  myu'UBxip,
increase of temperature lEioroaaGo the jimp 
frequency factor uekI thuo iuoreafjcn D» It i n  f amd 
experimentally that a plot of In D voraue T io a straight lino
or that
D 1) exp# (,5t!3)
î>^j termed tho froquaucy faatœj, and Q, the activation onorgy 
fa? diffusion are dotermluod from the graph# Both Bq tmd Q 
are temporatui’o loOopoudaot#
][%üpLüi:c%5r :üüüg%'i%ï3jüîs .c# apint# &iw{KA]h3,
hxpor imo n t at ion has oh own that tho oo3.f**tjl if fusion 
oooffioloE’st for t.vaoor quantatioo of imparity atoms in a 
Golvcnt mcy differ oonsidorably from the aol:L%0iffuaion 
coefficient of tho oolveot# attempts to ratiopoliso this 
phonomoaou oro baaed on tho study of tho extent to which tho 
olootronlo or vaXeuGO t'ilfferoncoa on tho ono hand and tho oiao 
difforoncGB on tho other botwaou the ooXuto and solvent atmo 
can effect ivoX'/ alter.:-
(1) tho factor w ocjuotion (%»#4)
(2) tho probability that a nooreat neighbour alto ia vacant#
Loaaruo baa trusted this problem by ignoring tho oiao
dlfforoncoB and concentrating only on tho valonoo dlfforcncQo Z 
1X3 two on Doluto and oolvoat# For the caoo whore k > 0 tho 
aloctronio differences cause tho electron charge donslty to bo 
IncrODDOd around the soluto atom on ocaoiurt of the electrostatic 
attraction botvjoon the impurity end tho electron gas roaulltiog 
in a 'screening* of tho oolute at cm# If a vacancy i$ formed
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iioxt to Û soluto occupied slto then It a originel ohargo oi 
m, 0 (whoro tho eolvcot in univalent) Interacts with tho 
electrostatic potential orourki tho ooluto atom to roduco tho 
cuorgy of tho vacanoy# Thuo tho overall offoot in  to 
iocroaao tho probability of a vaoanoy boooiiiing a rjoaroot 
ooighbtOT of tho oolata atom i#o* py Hy * In addition* 
thoro io e foroo o (dV/tl>?) whoro
V oloctroatatlc potential arouvicl tho imparity atom# 
r a radial diataoco frori) tho impmzlty atovu 
v;hloh to lido to attract tho imparity atoms to the vacawqioa#
%ho overall roault* thoroforo* on tho diffusion procaao i n  
that tho movoriiont of tho coluto la limited h}/ tho factor of 
tho rate of oachaogO of tho aolverjt atoaia with vacauoioD#
Tho offocto 0:1 also difforcuacB hotwcon atoms have 
/5
boca ooooldorcd by Bvvalio v/hoao treat moot aaaumoo that tho
aoiuto atom lo ocmproaciblo mië that the lattice is an olaatic
continuum#- *tiiy alteration lo the cnior^ of diffuoion m
cemparod to aolvect solf-diffualou is then dopunduut upon tho
elastic strain i n  tho lattice brought aboutitho diffusing aoluto#
There are many oaaumptlooa implied iü thia appi‘oach but
/Ù
empirical résulta ohov? that tho aonocpta involved"are partially 
valid# ■
Uuiauu ITIOH *
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n
It hoo bOGU pointed out that many mechaniama impose 
restrictions on the ouccoanlvo jumpo of atma* so that any
tWofotieal treatment of diffuaion v/hlcli aoawmoo random jumpo 
of ntmn is invoice# Thero in in thooiy o oorroliation üjùwoon 
üüccoooivo jmpn tvhioh podwooB tho uogroo of raadcmnoiia af atomic 
movomoowp For wlf-dlffnoim in oloao im i io ù  motnXIio phaooB* 
to 0 firot ap#po#i#%tio&
:u a f H n
O y S'
v/lioro f in tho oorro&aG&oo footor ooO is olmo to unity#
For Inipuriiy diffUBlcig thorn iai* in audition to Oho 
nofoiol oavTOlation offoctn aC tho solvoot otowa and irapiivity 
otmog tli'o oiaoùro3t&&&8 o&tr&otloo hoWoon oolluto utmo auü
vûOGOciofô which àuorooçoa ulio aarrolatiot) hntwacu Buocaecivo 
v&oooqy jaapo# ilonce* f <^  i and û moaoaro of itci roiotivo 
of foot \7ith voPiouo OO&&&08 in nlokol coald ho qotormiooh l;y 
tho oxpop&OGotGl pvoQQûtMQ to dotormiUQ B valuoB dofioribad in a 
im m  élmptîor#
GU/dl'j BOiro/iig /.i© VOXÆffi DMW3Ï0S.
-T— iri-rfir-tfi*T^ "hr~rPltr>ri" TTr r n — mr- n- TW - rri# , m i #  # i iX iH'iii.
/io G rofial'u of U}o shcrt olrcultiiig bohavom.’ of 
grain bomiOmlOB for aiffuBltag atmm* tho ratoo of cllffiiBloa
In alnglo oryatala usually diffor moii:od3y frm that in
zo
polycryatalXloo materials* Tho moan jmip froquoooy of 
atoraB in grain homdoiy rogioao lo blghor titan in tho
matrl:< mi) oonooyuontly tho dlffuoion oGoffiolont lo iiiirgor#
so
It imm boon fwod hjf os^ porltaont tWt at higher tomporaturoo oIobo
to tho molting point tho dlfforancoo in atomic jtuap froQuoaoloo
of atauG in tho two roglono in no small m  to ollminato any
abnorvablo offoot o f ■ipi’aln boundary dlffunim wliilo at lower
tOBiporaturea grain boundoiy diffusion la predominant#
f i
Fiahor I'ias armi^tmê tho qffoqta of g£*alo botiném?lon 
on aiffunlon and hoo boon ablo to domonat%*ato# allowing certain 
ûoomBptiOi.30ÿ tlmt tho plot of In o againnt of tor an
oniioai^ lng time t lo a straight lino of olopol
. j >
(IT %t)4 (XDg63^
whoro in tW valmm diffusion coofficiont* la tho groin 
boundary diffaoion oooffioiont m ô  ^  Id tho thioknooa of tho gi'oln
L»\V\
ÜX
h fm'tWr analyoio by Whipplo introduooa û fact or;
?
s**
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Bo#
v a W  008 W  U8O0 to prodiot tW oooditiooo undor %?hloh
grow UmmûLw^ û i t im iQ n  in  olgnifioant# 0raW boundary
dlffm&m aiGtortG tW Worol porpondimlor to
acmoentration omtmra* fho vaiuo of %/%, oao W  eaXoulatoô
which will ohm thie cffoct ot coy oooocotrotion whoro
0 fraotlon of Op#.
In tlio c w o o  of Wio proaont invootigotion It woo
nooODOory to atudy diffuoim in a olngla myatal of niokol#
ExporWontol ronnlta have boon reported that vé m n #»ain
boundary diffusion in offeotivo# the plot of In o vorsua
^  in linear at first but then deviatoa im m  linearity into
.a oiwve# An aoqwatn determination of a value D can W  made
frm the linear portion of the graph# Boivovar* an tho work
Of Wajda #m#n#atqn* this diffusion coofficiont tiooa not aip*ao
with the value obtained i^om extrapolation frm higWr
tdmpOTOtyroa where tho diffusion coefficient obtained la tho 
true B nnfior the conditions of the oxporimeht# At the
II
higlior tomperatm'oa volimo diffueian masks any grain boundary
offeato# Therefore» it ' la unlikely that any viorthwblie value
of D m n be obtained wliore tho rate of diffusion in grain h
boiindarWa lo oxeoeoivo ooapcrod to the rata of diffusion In
the bulM of the metal*-
m m m i %
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Whotî û'IfiixoiGn ccoffioionta oro dotorminod by 
thltî film toohniquas It io standard pr&ahéura to plato cü» 
ovapm^ ûtQ radloaëtiivo material onto tho aarfaeo of a oolveatf 
Tho üoncQntratloë at vc%rimo Ic^ oro aftor otmoaI%lng in thon 
dotiorminod ùd tho aambor of omiŸm por unit imight por uolt 
tlmo# îîQvvavor» tho clapçaltloa toçhnicuo daacriWd latîor dooa 
not lend Itaolf to - tho itao af radloaotlvo gold# Thôroforo* 
tho poaotratloo oiwo bad to bo JotormlUGd by aotivatlog tho 
neofclQiîB tYm Un buuoal^ od apooimon Iîï a flux of noutrona miê 
thoa maaaaring tho rate of decay of tho praluot* Tho toohirlquo 
of ??advleaotivatioa tuialyoia io baaod on tho formation of 
raOloaotivo euGlldos as a roault of roootloOG botwaaa tW 
iiuclaar participa and tho isotopon of tho clamant under 
iavontigatlDO# For tho moat part* two pf,u?tloXo roactlono aro 
utilised* one partiale bolog tho reactant (proton* noutron, 
douter on* olpl^  partiqlo) and tho other bo log tho product#
iiadioaotlvc docEy lo a ptu‘qly random prooorjra mû tho
e
3?ato at which radioactive ouolldoa docay la dependent ooloXy ou 
tho wabor promut at tho tlao* l#c#
R ^  M **#,**.#*#» (1^
dt
imaWr of radloaètlw prcBont at time t#
/\% the r&d&üaet&vû diB&utogration oquat&ut and ie 
oha%'aotcristio of tho redioaotivo iuotopo under 
oowg&Oorat&OB# 
Iotog%*atiOD of (1) givoa;
H & OK|>« # A t# Tf* w# (2)
wWro » nuiqWr of rWioootivo atms proseot #  t R% o*
Tho of a# iBOtopo is tW time t&ikou fw? half of
tho originale mdioaqtivo matoi'iol to doosy i#a#
& %  = i'îjj «3>Ï5* « 
lo 8 « A i)î,
ft* « JisM 
A
Homo# in a uimloar oonataut* 
TW rqto of Dùcmuiatioq of an iaotopo is givoo 
by tW raW of prWimtiou %  miuus the rate of dooc^  during 
prWuotiou#
Æi 5 îb? ^AII *■=* *TO «SV «»1 I«i
Integration of (3) givoo*
M a %  (1 w* Q3:p* "«A t) t Oxp* t*
A
whei'o ic tW nmWr of rodioitotivo ouoloi p%*ooaot arigioaliy 
and io normally m:?o* %oroforo*
i'l K% (I «* dU£J# ***A %*)
A
The rate of disiotogration of activated nitcXoi lo
Ej,, H A {I ^ exp, ^ At) «e
i^ imoAGmvATipH /mhiiiLs. a  A NimTEo^ 4% %
The rate of activation of an isotope in a 
particular oample la proportional to tho Intausity of tho nautror* 
flux* tho oonoootration of target nuclide procoot* and the 
ouolear oepturo orosB^aeotion for the pertloular neutron- 
UuülüUB ro&otioo* Thlo latter quantity is broadly epoaklog* 
a measia^ o of the probability that the partioalar nualeuo 
will capture a riautroo^
&  « 1  U O' = àatftiT . - » ■• •• (5)
M
(j) - neutron flux in nm-aronn
e
h - mmbor of target nuglideo,
m ÎÏS moBB of the trace element in tho cample#
M 0 atcralo weight of the tr&oo ciment#
t £s fractional isotopio abundance of the target ouofico,
g '5
n Avogadro's number t; 6*023 % 10 atcms/gram^atcm»
CT' # reaction oross aoaliloti (oaf/atom) 1 baro &'; 10 am"
ftorctfoï«eî Hg_ B
»
Shu0 the concentration of element iri a particular sample can bo 
determined ao E^ ,*
ihoii more than ono of tho olomoots in a particular 
sample have half-lives relatively oloao to oach other* the
e.h.
oXotnoiit uiidor oxamloetion imat be oQporated by radiochemical
separation* Tabic X ahovvo tho proportion of the Icotopoo of
;?S*
gold ond oiokol which are produocd by noutron reactions*
m m  I
4cU7dç%?»* h.T*i’,rt*St V*
iGOtOpQ
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t^ ÿ Frouucjti
Ki^ ’®
-  , 64
3# bb 
1.16
iitl
■{
,65 .,Mi "S'
2.70 dayo 
123 years 
2.36 hoiiro
ran bo aeon that îh,  ^will bo almost inactive
before tho half^ lifo of io rcachod* Thor of 03:0, if tho
nomplcB aro counted about 23 horn?a after irradiation
55
ii.Co 10 :: for Mi tho rato of disintegration determined
1 <)(;
in that of M\ only# Kadioohoinical noparation wan* thorcf oro.
unneconna^ y#
G # m  aüiii'i'iLuaMuw spiÆTKuasïKX,
Gamma scintillation apootrcmotora i.oro uoed in the 
proGont invofâtigation to determine tho proaeueo of minuto 
quant It lOB of impurities in poivdura of nickel# Tho tochnicjue 
can bo doacribad as the nucXota' anaXogw of light spuotrumotxy 
boaauBQ a onorgy is charaotorlstio of f,i particular
radioisotope and tho counting rate associatod with it is 
proportional to tho cjiiantity of tho isotope present»
Gamma radiation reacts with matter and transmits its 
Gno-rpy to tho olcotrons to free tho electrons from tholr nuclei# 
This stream of electrons is produced fcy three effects#
(1) Tho teipton iïffôct
(2) The photoelectric effect
(3) Fair production in which the ^photon Interacts with the 
Coulomb field surrounding a nucleus or an electron to produce
a pDsitron^oleotron pair# The positron later reacts with an 
electron to produce ^rays which iwsy then uodorgo (1) and 12)
If tho above interactions occur In a phosphor, tho 
most efficient material being sodium iodide oxystals,tho 
subsoquenti désexcitation and recombination of the electrons 
converts their energies into light puisas or scintiliotiono, the 
brightness of which is a measuro of the total energy absorbed#
66,
Tho light pulse Is thoo ooiwertcd within a aiimêùvù apparatus 
Into a üioaaurablc voltage pulse by a multi at ago 
photomultiplier and amplified by a liooar amplifier#
Â standard laboratory apparatus, a ’’Laben^ ’ 512 
channel pulao height aoalyeor was used to determine tho 
spectrum for any sample# Z single channol pulse height 
analyser paeseo only those pulsos whose holghta lie between 
fairly oloao limits an sat by tho controls of tho instrument, 
in a multi-channel analyser, the channels are all adjacent 
and cover a continuous energy’ range, The count rates of the 
recorded puisas are proportional to the incident photon flms 
(i,e* tho energy' of the ^ x'ays) and these count rates are 
automatically printed out. To determine the characteristic 
enorgr peak for tho elements, two standard sources, OmBiwn^^
ÙO
and Cobalt are used, within the ener^ range as sot by tho 
instrument, the channels on which are sited the ^ energy 
packs of those Isotopes oati bo located# Thus tho ^  enorgi'-
of any isotope under Investigation is determined by dropping a 
perpendicular from the peaks of the channel niimbor versus count 
rate plot onto the ilneor graph of the }( enorgies of tho 
standards. The isotopes under investigation can thon bo 
identified from tables of y energies#
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iSlë et r opiating aod Vùouum oleetrodûpôsitioo srô
thfâ two staoclarâ motbods of forming a thin film of «notai for
diffusion exporimeoto# For tho prosoot lovastlgation it was
ÈKâeosoary to choooo a method which would allow a layer of gold of
roaaouahly uniform thiqkuosa to ho dopoaitad o n a cyliodoi? of
nickel. It liaa baon ahowo that ahooluto uniformity is not 
se
ossaatial* In  addition it, was considered worthwhile to utilise
a method which would eliminate the harrier effects to uniform
diffusion of any oxide layer on the oiokol# The presence of an
oxide layer has been reported by Mykura to bo present on nlokol
heated under vacuum at 900^0#
It is probable that the immersion of nickel into aa
electroplating bath causes some surface reaction resulting in
the formation of an impurity leyer which would subsequently exist
between the nickel and the deposited film of gold# On the
other hand, by completely surrounding the nickel cylinder with a
gold electrode, tho deposition could bo readily achieved.
dlGctrodeposition ôom net permit the oxide film
formed in the atmosphere to bo removed immediately prior to the
£f
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deposition of gold* More over ^ a oomplcz; problem o3?ieos ae
to tho matnior io which a reasonably uuftea layer might bo 
produced oo a cylindrical surface» h? the aeo of any standard 
apparatus for vacuum oleogrodcpOBiticn*
Tho above considerations Implied that to meet tho 
requirements of tho Investigation a new method had to bo 
evolved to deposit & gold film* After several attempts o 
method was evolved which in essence caused the distillâtloo onto 
8 cold ulohcl surface of gold vapour from a gold source at 
900%» The apparatus uaod is shown in figs* 1 and f* à 
cylinder h om» long of purity uiCr.ol vma machined to
0#9 cmn, t 0#0005 cmo* diameter, after which 0,5 cas, at oach 
end was reduced to 0*5 cms, diameter* Along the o^io 
T  is 0 a hole 0*5 omc* diameter was bored* Two lengths of 
oQjmaercivilly pure ololccl rod 1 cm* diametor vvero welded using 
nlolcel electrodes to two lengths of nickel tubing 1*2 ams* 
outside diameter and 2 m*m* wall thickness# The nickel rods 
which were reduced in section at thoir ends and bored in tho same 
manner as the pore nickel cylinder wore butt welded to the 
latter* Thus a flow of water could be maintained tlE’uugh tho 
finely machined specimen to render its surface cool, despite 
the ambient temperatures* â brass fitting machined to the 
standard dimensions eanc joint v/ae soldered to ono
of the nickel tubes*
■m
i
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The ontire aosamblage was then Inserted into b tube 
of pyre%«a 11 iea^ pyro): lengths on one end c€ whioh was a metal" 
glass joint to which xms GoXdcrcd a bellows to aouomodato the 
later expansion of tho nickel* On tho other glaoo i section 
a voouum stopcock, and ionisation vaXvo and outlet to the 
evacuation system were attached# The brass com waa sealed in 
position by Apieaoo wax# a rubber *0® ring was fitted eroiiud 
the nickel which protruded beyond tho hollows and was presaed 
oga:lnat the hollows to provide a vacuum tight goal,
fho chamber was evacuated by a mercury diffusion pump 
backed by a rotary pump# To increase tho efficiency of tho 
system a liquid nitrogen trap, a glass trap and a pho&phcorus 
pentozlcic trap which absorbs water vapour,were added#
Before being inserted Into tho evacuation chamber, 
tho nickel assemblage was tested for air leaks by attaching it 
tiiroiigli rubber vaouuoi to a rotaiy pump. The nickel spocimcn was 
then taken to be eleotropolished in oltiu
â length of gold foil was positioned around tho nickel 
qy Under by fitting it around tho ends of two silica alee vos which 
fitted over tho commercially pure nickel rods and cylinders, 
üaperimeot&tion demonstrated that a more aatisfaotory deposit of 
gold could bo obtained when the gold foil had boon perforated.
mThe deposition diambor \mo evacuated dowo to 
m»m, ligf aW flushed twice with lydrogen* A couetant 
atmosphère of hydrogao was maintained theroai'tor at the stopcock 
by having ulie hjdr ogon from It a source passing via a T^®
juDovioe latiD a ouIuüuj q£ water* uhen the pressure roading 
had I etiEUiod to Xo ID&, Hg* a Kanthal wound furoooo ivao 
maeoouvoicod over tiie glaos^ sllloa tube until It was positioned 
over the silica auction and with ita hot sone Barroaedieg the
gold foil &.ÛÔ nickel apaoimou, Wù^ qv loads were then 
connected to commonco the flow of tho water cooling oiodltmi*
îühen the fiircace temperature had bcocmc constant 
at 600^0 the flow of water was arrested to allow tho nickel 
surface to heoeme hot* The waxed and soldered joints were 
kept cool by length# of lampwick wound around them and soaked 
with water* After about seven nilnutea lydrogen was introduced 
to the chamber to  remove the oxide film. The déposition 
section of the apparatus was isolated from tho pumping system 
by a butterfly valve to allow an adequate presaure of 
hydrogen to bo maintained during deoxidation* This procedure 
was repeated after which the flow of water was raoopjiionced and 
the furnace temperature raised to 1100%,
After 90 minutOB at 1100%g the furnace was cooled 
and removed, Evacuation was continued together with water coüliog 
until the entire system was cold* The apparatus was then
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disasgeniblod to allow tho removal of tho oickol opoolmon 
whioli had boon coated with gold#
At o m  Btsgo tho apparatus uaod for butt woMiog 
coasoil to operate effootlvoiy aa fai' ùb tho wold log of olokol 
v im  oopoordQci although other materials o#g# ûtoel,woro able 
to be welded eatisfaotorlly# Tho reaoon for this failure 
lay perhaps lo eomo Impurity build up i n  tho niekol which
oausod au oxcoasiva rosiataoco* It wao, thoroforo, decided 
to replace the woldlog procedure with olivor braalug# Sioca 
the brazing material uaed had a molting point of 720%, the 
l^drogeu flush had to bo carried cut at 600% whoo mont of 
tho heat transmission from the furnace walla wao by conduction 
tiu’ough l-^ drcgcrj# Thio change in procedure resulted in no 
observable harmful offcote#
92#
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ELEGTiiOLyTIO POBIgBIia OF MCKBL*
After having Won taachinod to tho approximate
diamotor, tW nickel qyliodor imo poXiahod to its final
dimension by a No# 400 and thon a No# 600 omory paper#
A final polishing oaild not bo porfomod until after tho
vraiaing operations baoauso tho heat then produced canoed
oxidation of the nickol surface# After welding, any oxido
film preaont was removed with a Ng# 600 paper*
It v;ao oonoidored inadvieablo to polish tho nickol
with diamond paste because such an operation causes local
melting of the surface atomic layers resulting in the
formation of a Biol by amorphous Iqyor# Therefor o, tho
final polished surface liad to bo attained by electrolytic
means* Tho apparatus usod shown in fig# 3 enabled the
nlokoX to bo polished in situ#
Tho oloctrolyto used was a 2:1 mixture of motliyl
alcohol and nitric acid for which thorq is no fixed optimum
3o
current density and voltage# These requirements must be
jl^ eyJL dsLt&^>t\€C^
determined by experiment# Tho appropriate conditions^ by o
e c v T ù i i i t e
a . r a . ï u s t c t r ù  -te r ù l i s h
G8ri@8 of trial poXi&hioge of oiokol o^ lioâora#
Fraa ot)o oiokoi qyliuaor 4 erne* in laogth, tv/o
spooimooa for diffusion BimûioB \voro obtaioo#* ilto
olootrol^ '^te UDoô wao a high rooistaîico BoXution \#ieh
roQulroe3 a groator onor^ input to offooti poXishiug than
oouli ho obtainoâ with avalXablo apparatus# This px’ObXcni
was ovoroaBo painting ono half of tho oylindor with
**ïsûoaralt*^ protoot log fluid which was oompXotol^  passive
to the oXootr034fte# Suffioiont power wae available to
polish the remainder of the speoifaon#
llhon the required voltage was being registered
tho oloctx‘oljta was poured into tho bath# àftov fifteen
BoootKis^ the power Input was aoasod and tho rubber stopper
was removed to cause a rapid outflow of eleqtroa^ rto#
Viator was thon^ lmmodiatoly used to wash from the nlc1i:o3* 
of
e.ux'faoe oqy adhering eXootx^ olyto which would otherwise 
have oauDca etching.
%Drnvams Amiwa.V, irec HUAiWp # 0 # M
Tho oyXiïsâore to be annoalla# woro ao&Xe# %u evaouato^
-*6
(10 nim#%) silica tiiWs* In ardor to prevent aoy p%aical
contact botfiûos tlio goM oovarod surfacsa and the silica which
woild hevQ removed aotao of the gold, the epoolmos vim positioned
on a rod of small diameter silica ( 0^ 3 cms,) which had been
fused centrally is the tabes#
Furnaces with kanthal windings worcf constructed to 
o
give a hot Kotto i** i C) of lotigth.2«5 Btalnlese stool
tubes of a dimiotor just loss than that of the fmmaco tuhoo 
woro Inssrtod to improve the hot gone# %his addition enabled
tho temperature variation of the hot sons to bo reduced to
0
-0#5 G#
îha hot sono temperature was controlled by a fully 
proportional controller type ET# 3/E suppXIod by Associated 
Electrisai Industries I^td# à standard 10 ohm platinum 
resistance thormomotor which forms one arm of a Wheatstone 
Erldge is the temperature sensing element* The furnace 
v/ioding^ the current to which is controlled by 20 turn helical 
potentloiiotor^  Is another arm# It is the balance of the
95,
Mioatstone Bridge which dotarmlnoa the fornaco tompor&turo 
varlatloht Tho oonlrollor, therefore, contains a unit
which ccmpciisatOfâ fm  fluctuations in the maina voltage#
o
À oXosQ control of temperature up to 1200 G io an advantage
of this type of oontrollor# %  careful uoo tho tcmporatur^ o
t o
at the centre of the hot aooo wao controlled to within *0*3 G»
Tho depth of Iqyor which can he oatiofactorily
removed on a lathe is about 10 inches or 2#3 z 10 mia*
31Tomisuka suggests that ten pointa arc required for an
accurate dotormin&tion of D which meant a penetration
depth of 2#5 z 10 mBrn The required &nno&l\ing time
31
was calculated approaimotoly from Shevmon# For an
accurate penetration curve to be obtained where D ia high
(ID cm /cop*t, the depth af penetration should cover a
concentration range of one ordor of magnitude, i#c.
.. z % «lû 2# 3
Wt
Where D Is low (10**^  ^cm^aeq# ), the governing factor for 
obtaining a precise D value ia the difficulty of obtaining 
accurate oounta where the activity 1b 0.002 of the value at
S m: O UOm
u É  « - 10 (a s io“2) B 5.5
t  ^Uaing D valuaa given fcy liura et al# the required mm0al\ing
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timos iTOO oatimatcd on tho haela of a ' cmpromiao hetwoan 
tho mviibor of leyera required for a Duffioiont ponotratloo 
dlBtaiioa aod the suitability of tho aûoOQlÿlng time oacoosary 
to glvo a penetration of 2*5 erne* For ommplo, to
obtain Bueh a penetration àt gOO^O whoro D a 10*XX mi^/aoo., 
the requk'ed annoalZing time is four woaks wheroaa aevon ■ 
loyers of 2*5 z 10'*3 ms. rocjuiros only two wooko* Tho
time at which diffusion commenced was taken frm ton minutes 
after the epooimons m m  placed in the furnace to allow tho 
spepimons to roach the température of the fornaea# Since 
the shortest diffusion anneal was 54 hours, ai%r errors intro- 
ûm0û by this correction were minimal# Duplicate spaeiniens 
wsro annoal&Gd simultaneously in the same furnace* Oyliiuiors
wore tmmtxlX^ô at güO, 950, 1000 and 1050%,
97,
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At tW termination of the px^ osorlhod aoooalXing > 
t i m  the silica tubas woro quenchod into ooM v/ataiv The 
cylinaora #ro then troneferred to a lathe whore layero of 
2,5 % 10*^ 3 ms* mvQ mmmM (5 l(r3 omo# of the oylioaor 
diameter). To eliminate oOga offeoto 5 ema# wore
removed from both enda of tho oylindor# Fran tho paper 
on whloh it was oollootod the powder was traortforred to a 
polythene oapauie (fig* 4-j) whloh had boon oloaiiod in aoetinio 
tmü weighed# The weight of powder was then determined* 
Ooooidorablo osro lml to be talcoo to ensurO' that neither 
tho aurfaoo or tho paper nor the' oapaiilo were touched by 
baoci booauaa oodium (t^- c: 12 houra) picked up from tho 
fiegera would later have been irradiated and ietorforod 
with all accurate dotormloation of the gold coooootratioo*.
The oapBuXoa wore then transferred to polythene bage anû 
irradiated#
The powders vmm irradiated for 30 minutes in a 
flu% of 10^^  naiitrooa/mV^oOi in the ouolear reactor at 
the Scottish Euolcar Eoactor Hopoarah Oeotre, East Kilbride*
1 %
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After B§ hom^B in which to allow the niokol to boomo 
im c tive , tho eonosntration of gold vma âotorminoâ ao 
the time rogmired for 3 % 1Q3 oomnta to he rooordod on 
a GoigeW^ullor Oountor, Whoo tho gold oenoontration 
became very low the time fcr 1C)3 oounta was taken because 
tho time required for 3 z 103 counto wao prohibitivo#
Tho background count waa taken fpm the oummation of 
throe 0oui?co%
1# The counts frais tho and window chamber of the 
counter i*c# the intrinsic baokf^ round count 
for the apparatus#
2# The oountc recorded frem an empty capmule 
which had boon irradiated along with the 
powders*
3# The counts obtained frm tho deactivation of 
m  reoQlvca pure nickel*
The loger it Ws of the gold concentration for each 
leyer essproased an the number of couota per 10 mg* of 
powder per second was plotted againat the agiwe of the 
pénétration diatance itb obtain P* This diatanco 1b taken 
aa the mid-point between auccosalvo li^ ’oro*
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SlnoQ It WB coDOotlai, to know tho crdor of 
mognitudo of tho orlgloal gold loyer on tho nickel nm?faqo, 
im m  BtauôtwÛ gold samples wore preperod for caaperlBou# 
Standard eolations were prepared by first of oil dioeolving 
gold %n aqua rogia*
Au  >H(Au01.) WO tZHgO ,,,,,,(1)
n{âüQ\)  )■ HGl ^  MlGl.^........... .(2)
At this atego aemo standard solutions were prepared using 
distilled water*
%  subsequent heating âuGlj oan bo decomposed as
follows
185*3
AuC)l^  — AuOX '*5*' 01|? *i»»##e#isF*#*séi5###è(5}
2M01 léO X ^ 2&n 4- Olg *.......... .(4)
4 ml* of the most concentrated solution wore transferred to a 
cleaned, dried and weighed silica cracihlc, The solvent vim 
evaporated off and heating ooûtlàuod to allow reactIona (3)
and (4) to be effect* weight of gold ms obtained which
agreed with the as prepared solution*
AliquotD from each solution wore introduced by a 
ejrlnge Into alllca Qullla* The solvent was allowed to 
evaporate off in a dOBslcatoi* after which the guilla were 
heated to doocmpos© the gold chloride#
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After tto quille fed Wen stibjeotacl to nmtrm 
irradiation it waa found that the ratqo of disintegration 
were not in proportion to the quantities of gold originally 
imertod into tho quills* Moroovor, duplicate samples "of 
moh aolution wore not in agreoment# Tho samploo woro, 
therefore, inspected using a "LaWn" multi cimnool ptilm 
height analyser. Considerable activity was reocrCod of 
materials other than gold, most certainly oauood by 
impurities present in the silica# Hcnoa, a new method 
vmB devised of preparing standards#
à polythene bottle (fig# 5.) tho eeclc of which 
had bean heated and drawn out was filled with standard 
solution and weighed# A small volume of solution was 
dropped onto a 1 in#*" piece of *Mclina%* material which 
had boon previously cleaned with puro et%'l alcohol# Tho 
bottle was thon ro-walglied to determine the weight of 
solution removed# A^WlinoE' Is an orgaola polymer with 
minimal quantities of lmpiwi%' (mainly arsoriilc) booauac a 
very low level of catalysts le used in its preparation#
To remove the water, tho Molino^ s wao heated on a hot plate 
and an infra red 250 watt lamp mo shone on it frm above#
t 5t ivumuLi egrajj fi*. ol.
loi*
Olion only the oolato romaiiiod visible tho *Meliû03S* 
was folded and placed in a poly them bag to W  irradiated* 
After irradiation tho standards were sot counteci far 2g bom'o# 
ÂB explained previously, tho nickel powders ware not ooantcO 
until 25 hours after irradiât loo* Thus to gain aaiia 
oanporiow botv/oen standards and diffusion spooimeus^  tho 
standards were sot couutod fo r  2$ hours* Tho counts 
reoordad frmi standards of the ordor of ICr^ , 10"*^ grama 
wro in proportion to oaoh other and to thoir duplicates#
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8idgl0 orjotaie of nickel ware roguirad fcm* 
diffaaloa étudiés and m  attempt wae made to gvow suob 
crystals, The method baeloally Involved tho passing 
of nickel tfeough tho hot mono of a furnace hold at 
1500%# The apparatus used is shown In fig# 5# In 
order to eliminate any oxidation of tho melt, it would 
have hoe# mwo satisfactory to have produced single 
crystals under vaoimm* Such à procedure, howovor, 
world have necessitated tho construction of aaaowhat 
oaaplloatod apparatus and so it vim decided that tho 
qryotals be grown tmdor an argon atmosphere# A 
positive pressure of argon vma maintained during the 
oryetal growing operation by passing the effluent gae 
tfeough a constant head of water#
High purity nickel sufficient in quantity to 
solidify as a crystal of 1 cm* diameter and 4 cms# long 
v/as placed In a specially constructed silica tube, This 
tube was tapered to a point hy heating in a hydrogen- 
o.Kygon flame* the molt was lowered through and below 
tho hot Brno to where tho temperature was 3it,53%, solidification
r a . ù r î c a t w n .
ci
flL'TTiÿ.CS^
a.Tahus for 
mc(l£ Cr i/sè a )s.
10^#
at thla paint to glvo isitiaXfer a vory small 
aiiigXo eryotal v&ioh vroiûê aot ao a eaaâ frau wbioh tlio 
ootlra molt vmaXtl ^oiv ùn aoXi^lfioatioa ioto a alnglo 
oryataXf 8iqo@* at all tlnioog tho motal vma moltoti 
above tho growing aitiglo qiyatal^  no otaoloatloo coulé 
taka place aoé hoooo oa oaparato gvaioo coulé bo formotl#
%w éonouaré movomout t£ tho molt (0* 6? mo/homcO m o  
offoatüé by a goariag of throaéoé huaoo rod fitted to a 
motor*
Tm initial otagae cf pfoooéuro mro to eoal 
off thé gas outlet tiib©^  ovaouato the syatom Ûovm to 
10'^  ^mm#%» flush ooooeoutivoly with byérogoo and argon 
b;f moans of a vaoiava otopoook and ro^ ovaouateu#
lïhQû tho nickel tmô rdaehoé 600%^ ^érogon was 
tmppnarily iotroéuqoé to oXoaii aqy OKiéo from tlio nickel# 
After tho #otom had boon ro«ovaoimtoé a stoDily flow of 
ergot) was pmmQô tlirough tho molting ohaoibor# Any wator 
vapour or other impmritioa in tho gas wore roéuood in 
Quantity by passing It through a *0* tube immersed in a 
froGslog misturo of othyl alcohol and solid qorbon dimido#
Tho nickel was than raised to 1500% and tho growing 
operation was oamaencod#
104$ =
At tho end oî* tho oxporimoot* It ms {bund that 
tho Billoo tubo had bocomo chomlaal3y combined to tho 
alundum osruolblc cud coiild not bo removed without fraotia^ o# 
I'iilo difficulty mo ovorecmo by winding somo platinum wire 
eroiind tho silica to prevent oiy physical contact with tho 
olundum*
'fhlo procodaro did not moot with any auccoos#
Tho boot achiovemont was an ingot In which there were 6 ^ 8  
grains* failnro to grow singXo oryotais was attributed to 
vibratims from three eourcqn*
1$ fho apparatus wae positioned on a vmoùoii floor 
which doep not absorb vibration# caused by 
external forces#
2w Tho high temperaturoa required for moilt leg 
eauooci the a 11 lea gas inlet and outlet tubeo 
of tho molting chamber to became olightly fluid 
and bond cauelng the silica to rub against tho 
pæt at the top end of the fmrnaee# 
y# As the molt waa lowerod# a drag wan effected by
tho rubber tubing thi'ough which tho argon pasaad#
It was obsorvedg moroovai'^  that the bottom of tho
eilioa tube became dovitrifled booauGO of the length of time
(9 * 10 hours) that it was held above Thio factor
resulted in some cracking of the eillca tube and oxidation 
of the ingot#
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a view to ollmiiiating the above drawbacks 
of vibration and OKldatiooa a new toohnlcjiJie was evolved 
which mmû the Qmm drive mechaiilem m before. Tho 
nickel mm hold in on open silica tube placed in the 
alnndam ■■oruoihlo. Again^  the alllca woe tapered to a 
point but in this caeo^  a fine pin hole warn left at the 
point. It woo hoped that the eeeâ eiyotol would ho 
produced froxi nickel which bad hoocmo oolidifiod while 
poBBiwg through tho pin hole. à large fmuiuoe waa wood 
BO that the entire volume of tho fornaco tube could bo 
tinder an argon atmcophero# The driving moohaniom m m  
oited on a stone floor#
Once again, failure was roperteel boaauso tho 
lightness of the drive oonotruotlon ùiê not facilitate a 
smooth downward passage of the melt.
On account of tliaeo failuroo^  the attompt to  
grow single ciyatalc was abandoned md ainglo wore
obtained from Motels Ecsocroh LW#. OamWidgc#
OHAPim
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B A# DISCUSSION
îhe values of B. Ife. and Q obtained in the present investigation 
are shorn in ïabla I* -Ihore ia a largo difference beWen the present and 
the proviouaiyreportod &valuea wre obtained by an uutoradiograiMc 
tcdbniqw# Althou# the present résulté met bo considered cautiously 
bocauae of contamination of the nickel vMch prevented a rigorous détermina- 
tim oft^e true #ld content of tlie sectiona rm>ved from the anneal^od
nickel cylinders, considerable doubt already exists on the validity of the
33
previous work.
Figure 7 éimm the variation of tW logarithm of the gold 
concentration with the square of tW penetration distance at 9W% *  The form 
of the variation is different f^ on^ that Wiiëi is to be ejected frm t W  
mathemitcal anmlysis tdiich is considered to apply in tW present case.
The successive sections were removed by tlie same ills cleaned between section 
Ing operations and it felt that the file m%ht have caused the cara^ ovei 
of gold from one section to the next resulting in tliie seemingly eaq^ onentiol 
decrease of log|(C# â specimen amealled at 1050% showed a similar varia-
■ sack of
tion# (fig. Q). A new (clean) fUe was used section a second specimen 
idiich had been amsalled at 900^0* Ho&^ver, as fig. "7^. shows, tho amalysis 
of penetration yielded a curve vjhid) m s  almcst a replica of # e  previous one 
This proves that relative contamination of gold from the filing operation do 
not account for the form of fige. 7 m d  Ô (polycrystalline nickel).
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â poS0ible #  #0 of #o graj^ ei is timt üm
thioîmess of the initial jplé lapey is in mmoo of tha t requlrecl to fulfil 
Urn bounâaï^  conditions of the problem# Ccmpiriién^  hoi^ ver* of the 
siamatlon of connts over all of #o sections (900^ 0) compaiod vdth 
standard goM om%les irs-tidiated si)%#taneWsly indicate that tîio depth 
of the original gcOld lagrer is 10^ «# 10^  % vliieh is of tlio correct order 
reqnired for the application of thin film ©olutionr''^ ^
fho form of penetration in #o above specimens might readily 
be explained in tentiO of (1) grain boundary difHision being predmimnt aM 
(B) contamination of the nickel.
It cotld be contmded tliat the form of the graphs mi#it be 
explained in terms of m  mweseiva grain boundary diffusim relative to 
volvse diffastcMa Wcamo ttere is m  approximate linear plot over the first 
im points after vMch tho variation of log^ a %ath & takes the form of a 
curve. Ion© #o lose# if such ware tim aaae, tiie value of 0 wVld be 
ejected to ehw a more rapid decrease to mro #an is evident from, for 
exsBiipl©! Table II.
To cdLaarfl^  tto question of grain bomvMiy diffusion# a siagli 
cyrstai diffusion specimen imS prepared# After having been machined# tim 
single crystal w n  annWÙ^d for twivo hours at 900^ 0 to allm tine solution 
of my eamll grains foimed on U%b swfhce ae a reatJlt of the macliining proce^ < 
A thin film of gold vaa deposited on #is jingle crystal wMch \m b  subsequen
3y/
TâBLJS II.
PEMËTStfX’lÜH DATA FOR TllH 8BLF-DIFPUSI0M OF GOLD IN FOLÏCSYSmLIHB MIGKBL
at iogo°c
S3
G(Ooiints/lO mg/see)
"■ 'T, iiiMiiB iii| iiBii/"TnrirfiwTiffW l lfciiii#i» i#>Piiw)Mii
5*370
3'5'0
2*7476
1.3403
0*5386
0*3850
0*2998
0*2558
0*3274
0*2410
1*159 3ï 10 BOOB
X (C R 1 0  K “S * . *10 > log G X (cm X
1*25 0*7300 1*56
3*75 0*5483 14*06
6*25 0*4589 39*06
8*75 0*1271 76*56
11*25 •*0*2689 126*80
13*75 -0*4145 189*06
16*25 -0*5330 264*06
18*75 -0*5921 351*56
21*25 -0*4886 451*56
23*75 -0*6180 564*06
III
DATA FOR CTLINDBR OF NIGKm, AT 1050«'G
Time 1*159 % 10 aees
Counti3/10 m g/BOQ t •*?x(cmo X 10 )
0*293 1*25
0*216 3*75
0*251 6*25
0*203 8*75
0*197 11*25
0*295 13*75
0*223 16*25
0*198 18*75
xm .
mmeaUéê a t iOJCPO mâ&v the smie cendltlm s as the isolyciyatsdllne 
specimens# %s analysis of tie penetration o%$r% e w o  technically imsatls 
factory buttas fig* 8 sliws^  the emm levelling out of concon^atlon i-dth 
panotration distance is evident* %is i^ oves that for #e depths of 
penetration in the présent investigation fom of figs* 7 m3 8 eminct 
he TâtwMhs&d in term of excessive grain boundfary diffusion#
Table II it can W  seen that for the last four points 
the mmb#r of oomts /lOgg/seo# are very nearly equal. Aaeuming that the 
|sroposed mathematical treatment âùm apply# this equality* might he e^lained 
in terns of some contmimtion of #e nidcol iitiich masks tîie true gold 
concentration* Any contamlmmt# in t!ie^ d.ckei are irradiated along with 
Mm gold mâ the number of counts o%^##cntiy recorded are a eimation of 
the goM contents and of foreign matter of lmlf##life of tlm same ardor 
ÛB that of gold* Table III shorn Mis nmber of counts obtalmd fixm a 
clean c^ lindter of nickel rliich m u  mmailÿid at 1050^0 in tlie same siamer 
as a gold covered epecimsn# At all dspths the mmWr of counts a m  appoxlma 
equal and that value ie almost equ^ to the counts of the laet four Gectiona 
of tW diffusion meciman at 1850% (fable II)* An average value of tlies© 
counts is 0»8§ and iéim% this value is subtracted from a U  0 in Tal&e II# Urn 
resultant graph of log Û v S  (fig* 9) ie a straight line in keeping with #  
mathematiisl amiyde of the diffusion problto# This value of 0*B5 counts/ 
10 @g/s6c# from tlieblaii^  ^ pacimti is hi#er %hm the value of 0%1 lAich m$
obtained/
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obtâWd îrm m  irimdlatad s»aïï|)lô ôf the a» specelved nlekel# %o oïOy 
source ùt Mie contm Sm tlm  tdildi mmt accoxmt 1er the extra 0*14 counts 
is imgsmities vàtich are traneferred in the vapour phase from M'le ccmimrclal] 
purs oiliCà\>* It 40 also possible that the effects of this oantéiidnatioi 
might also mask any lOganthmlc dec^ of 0 as might be mooted Ÿàmn grain 
D  boundary diffusion ia predominant#
ikm of tW m m p X m  fiom the blank nickel wae impacted in a 
**hab©n” mmtichannsl pulse hei#t m*f*ys#r* the graph of the number of 
counts obtained in each channel is Bhmm in flg« 10# Tim onorgloo of 
the g m m  photons corresponding to #e peaks of the graph are not those 
corroaponding to nickel# ân attm$$ 'ms mds to identilÿ* tho mtcrl^al 
present but one analysis is not sufficiently rigorous to ailmv such a 
dctemimtion# te cover, tW peaW Could well restait from Mm presence 
of soveral elments# As far as can be aaoertained, it appears that 
arsenic^  nntiffiouy and gallium mi#it W  preasnt#
IW tW' availablf for Mm preaent investigation was too 
limited to a H m  for the of blank nickel specimens at 900, 950
and For the specimen in which gold m e  diffused at 1050^ 0, it ha*
been shown Mmt the value of Q at vMCh d logO baccmee effectively ##%* is 
equivilcnt to the number of counts due to contamimtion# It was, Mierofor* 
decided that for Mie otWr tm^eraturés the concentration at which
should be subtracted froa the recorded concentipation of each l^er# 
plots of log 0 V thus obtained eh#m in fig»H and the values of D 
are obtsimd from tho slopes (m 0*4343/4Ut) of Mmse erajhs# At 900Q, Mieri 
is yet non-linearity at deeper penetration levels and this might bo expiairn
mm
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te tern# of grain hmmâskt^
It te mo$t teat #ring the diotilXation of gold that
t!i0 liokol oorfaot m #  oool to bo of a tmipemtore em#araW
to rocm tcMporatet©* %o foaoio of tee ptmm% meteodt of gold dopooltion 
io teat teo Brn'Mm of tw ntelml is so mid teat êiffmim of goM te 
|S"og0ntod« fo confirm teio contonttoj the gold ixm om #rlli^ er vmB 
romowd after dépoeltim by mbbteg W.th ootton v^ol and t&m surface 
Cleaned of any rorateing gold by dipping te cyanide solution, lire© 
teyere of E*5 at 10**® cm$# mre f ran this specteien and irri^ t^ed,
tm comte obtainéd are of tee sam order m  teose of the blanlc spe eteen 
and at lOSQ^G but greater than those obtained frcm tee as
received nicîWL* ' ïïrtm this observation it m y  fee teferred:#.
(1) teat during distillation am# contaJ^ dnants muet reach teentekA 
m^iûm fra il the B Ü ica  eodion o f tee depos ition  chamber and from 
tee etlltea Aesvoe#
(E) t&mt the nldml surface is eufliclentay cold to provant the diffusJorb 
of gold as an Instantaneous sour#, but mt cool enough to prevent 
tee imatâ movement of impurities Wrldi must eertately# thoi^ efore, 
diffuse rapidly by m  teterstitlA metemiem#
%e m W m m  low proemure tm^ng obtaimble vdMi the pmpi
-4
system is  10#^  mm# %# ite  best vacuum obtateed at d is tilla tio n  
t0%Gratm'e vas Wm}i mm# %# fhio loss of vacuum must be àooounted for
W /
bjr tW presence of vapour irm tho materiaXa In tho tember e,g* Ha 
or K Xmo fmm tee silica*
This rapid intoratitiA diffusion cm account for 
e%uAlty of ooncohtration in tee successive layers as éioim in %ble 113 
ht 305^^0 tlie diffusion rat© is 00 hi# tliat teore la no concentration 
bulM up at tee eurfaco*
lima by perfomlng eectlcning and irradation of anneal\ed 
imt0 goM content) nickel and of nickel (gold removed) it has been 
Blmm teat contaminante' are present Wiich Interfere with 
tion of tee true gold content© of diffusion specimens*
g m m m m i m
% e  otatistlcÂ tl^ atment of tee error© involved in tim 
x^ oording of count# fwa radioactive tracer# are consMored in etas-Maid 
vjorks* for a Potsson cUstributicn tee standard deviation ^  is given 
by
<r * (n)4
iteere H is tee ncmbor of counts recorded* Sie larger the mmWr of 
counts tlm smllar is tW percental^  error* Since radioactivity is 
a statistical #encmsnon one count is a good approatemtion from vtelte fri^ 
standard deviation can be calculated#
If /ly is the activity (counts^ë-mgm/oec. in the present 
ease) end Ag is thebaokground Count detemlned from four readings, the 
tl* standard deviation in t!m activity of the eaa^e Ag is
h
" ( %
vAiere/
' - ( ‘f
vêxem rniâ tg ar# the times taVmn for tho recorded mmber of comte# 
ïlm application of tliie standard deviation to the counts recorded from 
#m anneaïled apeclmene does not effectively alter tl^e value of 0 or 
log Ô# In the case of blank nickel specimen# statietical coimt* 
ing orrore are in^ftolent to account for tW var5,aticn in the mmber 
of counte/l© mg*/eec# It ie cpite poeeible t3mt tele variation can 
be accounted for fey contemination which accmAatee during tlic section# 
ing and ti3©i^ i|ng operation#*
p f
A cciï^ arifon of tee reeAtç of tee present investigation 
33
ivltli them of Eurts et A *  is  Jnetified oAy in  the cam o f the B^mlm 
at lOgG^ q# #3i) reaAt imo ohtBimâ after a vary rigorous anAyais
33
of tee errors aüAng i^m conWlnation* Eurts et al* report a 
diffuAon rate Wii# ie four t W #  a© gimt as tee present value* iW 
method of tea fomer immetigatlon# ia open to criticism on pointsi
(1) reeAto reported are for diffuelon of a tein film sited in tee 
mid#e of m  infinite fear* %dioaotiv e gold wae evaporated 
on to a disc of M c k A  and Üie oeeond disc \mo welded to this me. 
#0 irmld# ad&ieved xmder an argon atmosphere by heating at 
050^0 uiidor oittertml pressure for one how* %ider these eor^« 
tlons acme solutionof gold tmt taW place and, therefore, stElctl) 
spe#ing, t&# feotmdasy conditions ofte# diffusion prdbto are not 
fAfilled*
(8)/
n$é
(2) penetration profile was ofetainod by tee autoradiographic method. 
It hao Won pointed out t^ iat this tediA^ue io not oufcieiently 
aeemate for obtaining satisfactory D values and can only give a goo 
indication of the order of
Ihe present, res Ate are probably not roliablo for several
r^ aaons:#.
(1) Groin bouîKlaîy dlffuaion camiot be entirely ruLod out ae no stop» 
vsero taken to ensure teat tee grain o±m woo suffiAently large, 
lilcroo3C3îninBt4on of tea nickel rovealed a fine grain strucitire. 
fho predoffidnance of gr&n bomdaxy Affusion causes a dimlnutiofi of 
calculated ^-ivalues relative to instances lAere volume diffusion 
alone Is operative#
(2) A If^ yer of 2*# % ICC^ me. taWn from one of tho diffusion ■specimens 
teoAd have a v^ ©l#^ t of 12? %# In most instances the imi#t 
côHocted m s  .-0*7$ of tills quantity, Tliis loss of povder can 
occur only In'tl^ : filing oporatims eiteor as dust or as materlA 
retained in tee file# It is# therefore# posAbl© tliat the 
detomined gold ooncentratAm is not tee true average conce ntration 
of tlie loyer,
(3) It hoe been conAuded timt contaminante am introduced Into tee 
nickel and that these âitùxm probably ty an interstitial msteonism. 
The atom movenBnte involved must cause m&è strain in tiB lattice 
vMch acts as a barrier to tho movomnt of vacancies and gold atome 
and Can coî^ equently roduco the* rate of diffusion of gold,
]RirtWr/
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PssPtliG*' aojr© apigoïouB v»ste is eesential usiag tha praaent 
techclqi» befoïie st^ positive imtox^ xvtatioa mççr bo luacte of tJïo D valwa 
obtsâiieâ#
It Is iatsresiing to note #at plot of leg D v l /T  shmm 
in fig# 12 gives a eatisfaetosy 8t*|# line reslatioadiip, An 
Qosmato dete«aiaat4o« of tJie aetivation energy is possible in tlsls 
case, SiQ vâlwa obtained (see T#le I) is higmr than that of previous
13
Wife, If further vjork, uatog the prosent technique, ôan veiifÿ ttw 
aétivatlm energy of tîîs pressât vjork then ease serious reappraisal of
33
#m mtk of Ewta at A  i#
It ie importait to noto that einco a good atraight line 
relationship for the activation energy determination is observed 
by the present resiilto for diffusion coefficienta, that those 
results must have some real significance. Some activation 
process or barrier to diffusion must oKiet since it is found 
that increased of Affusion rate viitU temperature are consistent 
with a Log D v plot .
obtained la tee pmaemt inveetigatlon differ 
©oaAderably înm te#$e of provlom %#%k mid m  attempt M o  Wen made 
to  mc0\mt iop f$mm Affem io®## à ir o f ile  liae been obtaim d frm  
a blenk niolml %0oimen end ebm# that ooneldemWe contamination is 
present m  a pmmtt of mamer of expeiimmtatlon, #mt tw 
graph of log 0 v #  XOgD^ O dcoe tew a ©atiofaotoiy linear relation# 
teip vindifatos the baeio praAeê teat in tee present ms# raAA 
effeota ignci^ red in the matliOiBaticA analyAe, Thns for Affusion 
of a teikFt fitei of #ol#B inte a cylinder of solvent, teen provided teat 
Urn distance is small relative to the raAus# it has been
teown that tee #lln&r acts in effect as a semi*inflnite slab* In 
tee present BOtim of o%er#o:Ae tee penetration distance nm 2$ of 
tho m#Ms#
tkm overall usefulness of the present investigation lies in 
Um establiëmmt of a new Wp0r#g3ntal te«^W#e for studying diffusion 
rate© tW solute act# as on inotantaneeus Bomm , TMs technique 
allows tho layers of p^ietratiw to W  removed W  ^  Ampler and lees 
laboriom means than had been pieviouAy hem tee case. The thickness, 
es of aucceeeiv e 3.ayars can be deteamteied quite simply by using a 
Btmâapà bench micm#ter, %  mateim ooctions from planes parallA 
to tee mdfac# of e cylinder requires relatively complicated and 
a%)msive equigmmt# Ibi^ ovor, tee thickness of each layer must be 
determined wii^iing the material' rmoved and AviAng by the density 
to/
ta ttm vAmm pi the layer#
The epplâaatâar* o f tlae % rem # tefehaique offers a Ample 
mtlmd %Aemby W Aedgs of Um mml'Wlm of topœ ity A ffW im  in  
matais mn bo obtatod# Hemmr, i f  future sim ilar invostigatiwo 
are to prpvm frA tfh l#  e e w a l e lW ra tim e  mmt be made in  tfm 
mntal procedure desoiibed in ûiaÿpp 3#
Baclioaêtiv ation analysis h m  proved so m m t t lm  th a t steps 
must be taken to elW,%mt# contamination##
(1) Ail of the emmrdiAly pure silica used eiteer in tho distillation 
appamtm or In diffusion mmal# teoiild be replaced by v&r^ r hi^ 
purity materiel* in this imy #m prrfAem of eontbAmtlon
of the diffusion epeeimmno couM be larc^Ay overcom# îo 
confim this view cylinders of niokA m vd A be for
various times and Afferences in the number of ootmts ro3-ative 
to anmmlÿÉng time could be ascertained*
(2) Tho gsnarÀ #W.rommWl conditions under vMoh the smplsa .Cor 
anAysie %#re- prepared, am unsatisfactory f#' the acourata determine 
tloti of t&m specified sAuW concentration, Despite great m m  
teWn tee present Investlgetor# it hm been ohovm that emae con# 
tamination resulted during tW actioning ami opes'ations# 
Future mtk tee Ad, therefore, be cariied out under very clean 
laboratory coMitims, and with cqApment used solely for tido type 
of work#
Minor/
m i
Mmw improvamen&B: in the meteod
of gold depesitim am t# W  mceroendeds#
(I) h plmt%nw m m à  furmw oWAd replace the Kanthal wound lh,rmct*
A ïShnthaX woimd furmce met rmmM at a wmtmtly Mpji teaperattir 
otherwise meryeWlieatlm of the AnAng takes place on cooUng# 
‘Bierafcre, it %#$ mquired that the furnace bo j>oeitlônod over, and 
romved frm# tee AstlHatto chamber wtiile tlm latter under 
high vacuum*
(B),/ fhe vacuum efeopcock almuM W  ranovad as far as possible ikom tee 
boat transformé from the fummce, oteoiwlse tee vacuum grease tendi 
to melt*
(3) A qyatm of cool&ng colle ehoÀd bo marMfadtured to surromA tlm 
%#%ea mik sol#red jointe* Bm present wteod it, effective in 
practice but methetlcKlly mcatlafaetory*
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